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Abstract 

A team from the Uganda-Tanzania Branch of SIL International visited the Kara [reg] and Kerewe [ked] 
language areas in Mwanza Region, Tanzania, in September 2014. They conducted a sociolinguistic 
survey with the purpose of determining which languages can best be used for literature development for 
the Kara and Kerewe communities. The survey included an assessment of the dialect situations and the 
current vitality of the two languages, and also an assessment of the groups’ comprehension of nearby 
languages. The team gathered data from four research locations in the Kerewe language area and two in 
the Kara language area. Methods used by the team included group interviews, word and phrase list 
elicitation, and intelligibility tests, which involved playing recorded stories from the neighboring 
languages and testing participants’ understanding of the stories. The team then analyzed both the 
linguistic and the sociolinguistic data from the survey. 

The team found that both languages are vital, and that the Kara and Kerewe communities have 
positive attitudes toward their languages. The team recommends that although the Kara people may 
possibly be able to use literature from the nearby Jita language, they would also benefit from using 
literature in their own language if it is developed. For the Kerewe language the recommendation is that 
it be developed and literature produced, using the variety of Kerewe found in eastern Ukerewe Island. 
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1 Introduction 

The Kara and Kerewe languages are spoken in northwestern Tanzania on Ukara and Ukerewe islands in 
the southeastern part of Lake Victoria. The Ethnologue gives population estimates from 1987 of 86,000 
Kara speakers and 100,000 Kerewe speakers. SIL International conducted a sociolinguistic survey in the 
area in 1990 (Anderson and Anderson 1990a, 1990b), with the aim of determining which language could 
best meet the needs of the Kara and Kerewe peoples. Since that time, changes have taken place in the 
area, and it was considered appropriate to conduct further research among these groups in order to 
assess the dialect situation in the two languages and to test extensibility of materials produced in 
neighboring languages. SIL is currently administering a language development cluster project nearby in 
Mara Region that includes eight languages, some of which are similar to Kara and Kerewe. 

Kara and Kerewe are separate languages, but since the research goals and methods were very 
similar, this report will include the findings relating to both languages. 

The research took place 14–25 September 2014. Six research locations were chosen in Ukerewe 
District of the Mwanza Region, Tanzania. The research was conducted by Bernadette Mitterhofer, 
Shannon Ronit Odom, and Staci Bradshaw, who were accompanied by an SIL partnership officer in 
Musoma. 

The SIL Language Assessment Team would like to thank the government officials in Mwanza Region 
for their gracious help and advice. We are also grateful to the government officials and elders in all the 
villages that were visited for taking the time to further this research with their help. 

2 Background 

2.1 Language classification 

According to the Ethnologue, both Kara [reg] and Kerewe [ked] are classified as Niger-Congo, Atlantic-
Congo, Volta-Congo, Benue-Congo, Bantoid, Southern, Narrow Bantu, Central, J, Haya-Jita.  

On the one hand, Kara’s lexical similarity is given as 81% with Jita and 80% with Kwaya (Lewis 
2014). It is also known as Regi. In the New Updated Guthrie List (Maho 2009) it is classified as JE252 in 
the Haya-Jita Group. 

On the other hand, Kerewe’s lexical similarity is given as 76% with Zinza, 75% with Haya, 69% 
with Nyambo, and 68% with Nyankore (Lewis 2014). Alternate names are: Ekikerebe, Kerebe, Kikwere. 
In the New Updated Guthrie List (Maho 2009) it is classified as JE24 in the Haya-Jita Group. 

2.2 Language area and surrounding languages 

Both the Kara and Kerewe peoples live mostly in Ukerewe District in Mwanza Region. Kerewe is spoken 
mainly on Ukerewe Island, the largest island in Lake Victoria. Kara is spoken mainly on Ukara Island, 
located to the north of Ukerewe Island. The language groups closest to the Kara and Kerewe on the 
mainland include the following: Sukuma [suk] to the south, the Haya [hay] and Zinza [zin] to the west, 
and the Jita [jit] to the east. 
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Map 1. Kara and Kerewe and surrounding language areas. 

 

Includes some geodata from www.worldgeodatasets.com. 

2.3 Population 

In the sociolinguistic survey conducted in 1990 (see section 1 above), the population of Ukerewe Island 
was estimated to be over 200,000 (Anderson and Anderson 1990b) and the population of Ukara Island to 
be 16,000 (Anderson and Anderson 1990a). The recent census found a population of 345,147 for 
Ukerewe District, which comprises 307,965 on Ukerewe Island and 37,182 on Ukara Island: (2012 
Population and housing census 2013). Although this includes speakers of other languages living on the 
islands, there is a significant discrepancy between these numbers and the figures given by a 1987 
estimate (found in the Ethnologue): 100,000 Kerewe speakers and 86,000 Kara speakers. According to 
Mradi wa Lugha za Tanzania (“the Language Atlas of Tanzania”), there are now over 195,000 Kerewe 
speakers, 125,000 of whom live in Ukerewe District. According to the same source, Kara is spoken by 
100,000 people, 59,000 of whom live in Ukerewe District. 

2.4 Language varieties 

Prior to this present assessment, little documentation existed describing dialect differences within Kara 
or Kerewe. The previous SIL surveys (Anderson and Anderson 1990a, 1990b) did not include any 
information about language variation. 

http://www.worldgeodatasets.com/
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3 Purpose, goals, and research questions 

3.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this research was to determine what languages might best be used for literature 
development for the Kara and Kerewe peoples by assessing the dialect situations and the current vitality 
levels of the two languages, and also by assessing the comprehension that the groups have of nearby 
languages. 

3.2 Goals 

The goals of this research were: 
• To gather information about the sociolinguistic situation, especially regarding the vitality of the 

Kara and Kerewe languages. 
• To determine the dialect situation and a possible reference dialect for each language. 
• To rule out the possibility that the Kara or Kerewe peoples can use literature in either Jita [jit], 

Kwaya [kya], or Zinza [zin]. 
• To gather information—linguistic and other—which would be pertinent to a language 

development program in Mara Region. 

3.3 Research questions 

3.3.1 Primary research questions 

The primary research questions were: 
1. What are the current levels of vitality for these languages? 
2. Are there regular linguistic (phonological, grammatical) differences in the Kara and Kerewe 

varieties? 
a. What are they? 
b. How are they distributed (geographically and socially)? 

3. What is the central location for each of the Kara and Kerewe varieties, and which is considered 
the “best” or “standard” variety for each language? 

4. What other factors might influence the intelligibility1 and readability of literature produced in 
Kara and Kerewe? 

3.3.2 Secondary research questions 

The secondary research questions were: 
1. Are the Kara and Kerewe peoples able to comprehend literature in Jita, Kwaya, or Zinza? 
2. Do the Kara and Kerewe peoples have positive attitudes toward literature in Jita, Kwaya, or 

Zinza? 
3. What is the educational level in the Kara and Kerewe language areas? 
4. What is the religious situation in the Kara and Kerewe language areas? 

                                                   
1 Intelligibility is the ability of the users of one language variety to understand another language variety without 
learning the second variety, based only on the similarity of those two language varieties. 
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4 Procedure 

The following is an account of contacts made, locations visited, and methods used to gather information 
in Mwanza Region about the Kara and Kerewe peoples. Also included is an explanation of how we chose 
which villages to visit. 

The survey team corresponded with SRO, a linguist working in the nearby Zinza language, with the 
goal of fine-tuning our methods and questionnaires in order to include all the specific linguistic data 
necessary to the project. We also discussed logistical details of the survey such as timetable and lodging. 

Before the survey trip took place, SIL sent letters to the Mwanza regional commissioner explaining 
our plan and asking for permission to conduct our research in the Kara and Kerewe language areas. 
Permission was granted. At the beginning of the actual survey trip, we approached the Ukerewe district 
commissioner, whose office is in Nansio in the Kerewe area. After delivering the letter introducing the 
survey team, the work of SIL, and the purpose of this research, the team received a letter from the 
district commissioner. We also received a letter from the Office of Culture and Traditions in Nansio. We 
were then allowed to conduct our research in Ukerewe District. All six areas chosen for research were 
located in Ukerewe District. 

At the same time, we also had the opportunity to conduct an impromptu interview in Nansio with 
several pastors and others from various language communities. This group was able to provide 
information about the dialect situation on Ukerewe Island. They told us that there are three dialects: the 
one spoken on the main island, Ukerewe; the one spoken on Bwiro Island just to the southwest of 
Ukerewe and on Ukerewe Island in the area across from Bwiro Island; and the one spoken on Irugwa 
Island, which is a considerable distance northeast of Ukerewe. Based on this information, we decided to 
visit three more locations spread around Ukerewe Island, including one in the area of the second dialect 
spoken on and across from Bwiro Island. Because of the distance between Irugwa Island and Ukerewe 
Island, we were unable to carry out any research on Irugwa Island. 

Later on the survey trip, we traveled by ferry to Ukara Island to set up research in that area. 
Because of the ferry schedule, we were only on the island long enough to interview a government official 
and arrange for Kara speakers to travel to Bugorola on Ukerewe Island to be interviewed. The 
government official told us that people in the village of Nyang’ombe speak a different dialect from those 
in the rest of Ukara Island, so it was arranged that speakers from two villages would be present: some 
from Nyang’ombe and some from Bwisya, the village where the ferry lands on Ukara Island. These two 
villages were chosen in order to represent the two variations of Kara indicated by the government 
official. 

Table 1 lists the six research locations visited along with their respective wards, the language 
spoken, and the date research was conducted. 

Table 1. Locations where research was conducted 

Villages visited Ward Language Date 
Nansio Nansio Kerewe 16 Sep 2014 
Hamukoko Ngoma Kerewe 18 Sep 2014 
Mukunu Nduruma Kerewe 19 Sep 2014 
Bukondo and Busumba (at Bukondo) Bwiro Kerewe 19 Sep 2014 
Bwisya (at Bugorola) Bwisya Kara 22 Sep 2014 
Nyang’ombe (at Bugorola) Bwisya Kara 22 Sep 2014 

 

The map below illustrates where research took place. 
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Map 2. Kara and Kerewe villages: Research locations 

 
Includes some geodata from www.worldgeodatasets.com. 

5 Methodology 

The team used the following methods to gather information and answer the research questions: 
• Interviews 
• Word and phrase list elicitation 
• Intelligibility tests 

As mentioned above, the team decided to conduct research in four locations for the Kerewe 
language and two locations for the Kara language. In one of the locations, Nansio, only an interview and 
intelligibility tests were conducted. In the other five locations, all these research methods were used, 
except that time constraints shortened the research in the two Kara dialects.2 
                                                   
2 Because of the schedule for the ferry running between Ukerewe and Ukara, we could not extend our session with 
the Kara speakers for longer than two and a half hours. 

http://www.worldgeodatasets.com/
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5.1 Interviews 

Using formalized interview questionnaires, the research team interviewed groups of Kara and Kerewe 
people, as well as the ward or village leader for each area. Interviewing people with a variety of 
perspectives provided the team with good information concerning the Kara and Kerewe language 
varieties and their vitality, as well as the educational and religious situations. 

5.1.1 Group interviews 

The village leader in each location was asked to assemble a group of at least ten people—young, old, 
men, and women—who considered themselves Kara or Kerewe speakers, and who would be willing to 
participate in a group interview about their language. The Kerewe groups consisted of ten to twelve 
people each. For the Kara research there were eight to ten people present in each group. The participants 
were asked a series of questions about the language areas and borders of their language, their way of 
speaking, their perception of other varieties, and their attitudes toward and use of their language. Team 
members took detailed notes of the answers given, noting any discussions or side comments. 

5.1.2 Village and ward leader interviews 

In each village visited, an interview was conducted with the ward or village leadership. Questions were 
asked about the ethnic constituency, education, religious affiliation, and relationships between language 
varieties among the village members or within the ward. In the villages of Hamukoko and Mukunu, the 
team was able to interview the village leaders. In Bukondo, the team interviewed the ward executive 
officer of Bukondo Ward and the village executive officer of Busumba, a village on Bwiro Island, home to 
several participants in the research. On Ukara Island, the assistant of the ward executive officer for 
Bwisya Ward was interviewed. 

5.2 Word and phrase lists 

A wordlist and a phraselist were elicited in each of the Kerewe locations except Nansio. After part of the 
group interview was completed, four or five of the participants were asked to translate a list of words 
and phrases from Swahili into their speech variety of Kara or Kerewe. This method was also employed 
for both of the Kara groups, although due to time and travel constraints, only the wordlist was elicited 
from Nyang’ombe. For the Kara groups the wordlist was taken with the entire group present. For both 
Kara and Kerewe, the team tried to get a group of both men and women from all age groups who spoke 
the Kara or Kerewe language of today. These criteria were generally met, although in the Kerewe village 
of Bukondo the participants were all over the age of 50. In every group the criterion of having men and 
women participants was met. The team also tried to select participants who had lived all their lives in 
that particular area and who were considered to speak the language well. 

The linguistic data collected consisted of a 51-item wordlist, ten phrases, and ten verbs (including 
derivational suffixes), as well as a number of verbs inflected for tense and aspect, as described below. 
The wordlist was modified from the list used in the dialect survey for neighboring languages Jita, Kwaya, 
and Ruri. Words were chosen in order to get a fairly even distribution of noun classes and semantic 
domains. The phrase list was a selection of phrases taken from a 308-item Swahili phrase list. To avoid 
confusion with any potential Swahili synonyms, the Swahili equivalent of the Kara or Kerewe word was 
given with clarification words. The words and phrases were transcribed using the International Phonetic 
Alphabet. Consensus was sought and synonyms written down as well. Each wordlist was compared with 
subsequent lists as they were completed in each location. Wordlist informants were asked about any 
words that were different from the word given in a previous location. The goal of this was to clarify 
whether different words elicited in other locations were specific only to that location or whether some 
were synonyms or had overlapping or similar meanings. 
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To gather the tense-aspect-mood3 (TAM) data, we used the same verb as a base (chimba ‘dig’) and 
elicited fifteen combinations of tense, aspect, and mood. These included various degrees of past, present, 
and future tense, as well as the aspects and moods of perfective, habitual, consecutive, conditional, and 
hypothetical, and some basic negative counterparts. 

Following the elicitation, the wordlists were recorded as spoken by one of the participants. 

5.3 Intelligibility tests (Recorded Text Tests) 

Prior to the survey, the team had prepared one recorded story in each of the nearby comparable 
languages in Mara Region: Jita, Kwaya, and Zinza. These stories were then tested for intelligibility in 
each Kara and Kerewe research area, following the group interview. Among the Kara people and in 
Nansio, only the Jita and Kwaya stories were tested. The researcher would play the recorded story while 
observing the reactions of the participants, particularly the younger people who would be less likely to 
have acquired familiarity with nearby languages. After the first time it was played, participants would be 
asked about the language variety and their understanding of it. After the second listening, they were 
asked to retell the story in Swahili and were then asked questions about the events of the story, if 
elements were missing from the retelling. The team noted the answers to their questions, the level of 
accuracy of the retelling, and any observations about the participants’ reactions to the story. The goal of 
the Recorded Text Tests was not only to assess the groups’ comprehension of the stories but also to 
understand the perceptions of the groups about their comprehension level of the neighboring languages. 
In many cases, perception has been known to influence the actual comprehension of a language. 

In two of the research locations, the team used an additional comprehension test in the form of a 
group reading test. In the Kerewe village of Mukunu, the team provided copies of the Gospel of Luke in 
the Jita and Zinza languages. One participant read aloud the same passage in each language. The team 
then asked questions about the passage and about the participants’ comprehension of each variety. In the 
Kerewe village of Bukondo, one participant had brought a copy of the 1946 Kerewe New Testament 
(Simard 1946), which is generally unavailable. In that village, an individual was asked to read a certain 
passage to test how easy it was to read this translation in Kerewe, as well as to test how well the listeners 
understood the story being read. One of the younger participants was asked to translate the passage into 
Swahili. 

6 Linguistic results 

The following sections contain analyses of both the linguistic results of the survey, derived from the 
word and phrase lists, and the sociolinguistic results, including language variety relationships and 
attitudes, and perceptions of the languages. 

In the following linguistic analysis of the data collected during the Kara-Kerewe survey, each 
language will be looked at individually. They will not be compared to each other, since information 
gathered over the course of the survey, together with previous experience with the neighboring 
languages, revealed that Kara and Kerewe are relatively dissimilar. Kara is closely related to Jita and 
therefore will be compared to Jita. Kerewe is closely related to Zinza and therefore will be compared to 
Zinza. 

Because the wordlist used was handpicked and not standard (as explained above in section 5.2), the 
resulting list cannot be used reliably for standard wordlist comparison. Percentage numbers used below 
reflect only the results of the handpicked wordlist and should not be taken as standard lexical similarity 
statistics. 

Due to the fact that l/r allophony4 is a common feature in many neighboring languages, it was not 
examined in depth for Kara and Kerewe, nor were pronunciation differences resulting from it mentioned. 

                                                   
3 Tense-aspect-mood in Bantu languages is often marked on verbs by means of affixes that give information about 
time frame and speaker attitude. 
4 In many Bantu languages, /l/ and /r/ occur in allophonic variation. 
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6.1 Kara 

Data were elicited from two different villages on Ukara Island: Bwisya and Nyang’ombe. Some 
differences were noted in the pronunciation and lexical stems between these two villages. These data 
were also compared to the Jita language in order to identify some of the similarities and differences 
between Kara and Jita. 

The linguistic data collected consist of a 51-item wordlist, ten phrases, ten verbs (including 
derivational suffixes), as well as a number of verbs inflected for tense and aspect. 

In the following sections, the differences and similarities between the two dialects of Kara will be 
examined and then findings regarding a comparison of Kara and Jita will be presented. 

6.1.1 Bwisya and Nyang’ombe 

Due to time and travel constraints while surveying the Kara language only a 41-item wordlist was 
elicited from Nyang’ombe, and not the phrase list or verbs. Despite the limited data it could be seen that 
there were some key5 differences between the Bwisya and Nyang’ombe dialects of Kara, primarily 
differences of pronunciation and lexical stems. Additional research is needed regarding differences 
between these two dialects and other dialects that may exist in Kara. 

6.1.1.1 Pronunciation differences 

Two pronunciation differences were quickly evident between the Bwisya and Nyang’ombe dialects. The 
first is that [ʃ] in Bwisya is [si] in Nyang’ombe. The second difference is that [tʃ] in Bwisya is [ʃ] in 
Nyang’ombe. The following table provides examples of both of these differences: 

Table 2. Bwisya and Nyang’ombe dialect differences 

 Bwisya Kara Nyang’ombe Kara English Gloss 
[ʃ] → [si] ɔmukuʃɑ ɔmukusiɑ seller 
 ɔmwikɑʃɑɳɑ ɔmwikɑsiɑɳɑ neighbor 
[tʃ] → [ʃ] ɛtʃiɾɛfu ɛʃiɾɛfu chin 
 ɛtʃikɛɾɛ ɛʃikɛɾɛ footprint 

 

6.1.1.2 Lexical stem differences 

There were a few noun stem differences between the Bwisya and Nyang’ombe dialects of Kara. Of the 
forty-one items on the wordlist elicited from both locations, six noun stems were different, as listed in 
table 3 below. 

Table 3. Bwisya and Nyang’ombe noun stem differences 

 Bwisya Kara Nyang’ombe Kara English Gloss 
1) indʒɑɾɑ ɔmwɛkɔ hunger 
2) ɔmwɑːmbi ɔmusimu arrow 
3) ɔmusɛɳi ɑmɑːlu sand 
4) ɛtʃiβiβi ɛʃikɑjɔ sin 
5) likusisiɔ ɾisɔkɔ market 
6) indɔŋɡɑnɑ ɔβulɑmusi advice 

 

                                                   
5 They are called “key” because these differences would affect development of a standardized Kara orthography. 
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While six out of forty-one noun stems being different may seem like a high percentage between 
dialects (15%), some qualifications can be made regarding this list that should lower that percentage. 

Regarding item (1), the Bwisya participants advised that [indʒɑɾɑ] is ‘famine’, while [ɔmwɛkɔ] 
refers to daily hunger. Time did not allow for following up with the Nyang’ombe participants to see if 
this distinction is true for their dialect as well. 

Regarding item (4), the Nyang’ombe group recognized the word [eʃiβiβi] but it simply means 
‘something bad’, not necessarily ‘sin’. Similarly, regarding item (6), the Nyang’ombe group recognized 
the word [indɔŋɡɑnɑ] but provided the definition ‘court case’, not ‘advice’.6 

So, based on the qualifications above it does seem as though items (1), (4), and (6) may not be fair 
examples of noun stem differences between the two dialects. This brings the differences to three out of 
forty-one, or just over a seven percent lexical difference. 

6.1.2 Jita and Kara 

As a full elicitation was not obtained from the Nyang’ombe participants due to time constraints, the data 
collected from Bwisya will be compared with the Jita data. The nominal and verbal wordlists will be 
compared, as well as TAM markers. 

6.1.2.1 Nominal and verbal wordlists 

There are pronunciation differences between Jita and Kara. The first is that [ɡ] in Jita is [k] in Kara 
(both Bwisya and Nyang’ombe dialects). The second difference is that the class 9/10 prefixes in Jita are 
[i-/dʒi-], respectively, and [iN-/tʃiN-] in Kara (both Bwisya and Nyang’ombe dialects). The third 
difference is a palatalization difference: the Jita [sj] is [ʃ]7 in Bwisya Kara. The table below gives 
examples of each of these differences. 

Table 4. Bwisya and Jita pronunciation differences 

 Bwisya Kara Jita English Gloss 
[k] → [g] ɔmukasi ɔmuɡɑsi woman 
 ɛtʃikɛɾɛ ɛtʃiɡɛɾɛ footprint 
[iN-] → [i-] iɱfuβu ifuβu hippo 
 insukɑ isukɑ hoe 
[tʃiN-] → [dʒi-] tʃiɱfuβu dʒifuβu hippos 
 tʃinsukɑ dʒisukɑ hoes 
[ʃ] → [sj] ɔmukuʃɑ ɔmuɡusjɑ seller 
 ɔmwikɑʃɑɳɑ ɔmwikɑsjɑɳɑ neighbor 

 

According to the Ethnologue, Kara and Jita have a lexical similarity of 81%.8 The data elicited 
during the survey roughly agree with this figure. Fifty-one nominal stems were elicited and forty-one had 
the exact same stem as Jita (80%); all ten verbal stems were the same. This means that fifty-one of the 
sixty-one stems elicited were the same (84 percent). The ten nominal stems that were different between 
Bwisya Kara and Jita are displayed below. 
  

                                                   
6 In Swahili shauri ‘legal case’ is very close to ushauri ‘advice’. The difference between these two groups could also be 
attributed to confusion in the translation from Swahili. 
7 In section 6.1.1.1, it was noted that in this environment Nyang’ombe would have [si]. 
8 www.ethnologue.com/language/reg/view. Accessed on 10/17/2014. 

http://www.ethnologue.com/language/reg/view
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Table 5. Bwisya and Jita noun-stem differences 

 Bwisya Kara Jita English Gloss 
1) indʒɑɾɑ ɔmwɛkɔ hunger/famine 
2) ɔmwɑːmbi ɔmusimu arrow 
3) liːβwi ɾiβuji stone 
4) indɑlɛ itɑɾɛ lion 
5) iŋɡɔβɛ iŋɡuɡɛ baboon 
6) indɑlɑ iŋɡɔ leopard 
7) indɔŋɡɑnɑ ɛtʃiːnɑ advice 
8) likusisiɔ ɾiɡuɾiɾɔ market 
9) lilɑlɑ ɔruɡuːjɔ village 
10) ɔmujɛɾɔ ɔmuɾiɾɔ benefit 

 

In table 5, item (1), both Kara and Jita stems were recognized as Kara. The difference between the 
two stems for the Kara is that [indʒɑɾɑ] means ‘famine’ while [ɔmwɛkɔ] means ‘daily hunger’. Items (3) 
and (4) are possible cognates, but the difference between the Kara and Jita was considered significant 
enough to include in this list. 

Regarding item (2), both Kara groups recognized [ɔmwɑːmbi] and [ɔmusimu]. However, Bwisya 
participants thought that [ɔmusimu] is Jita, and the Nyang’ombe participants thought [ɔmwɑːmbi] is 
Jita. 

6.1.2.2 TAM markers 

There were a few TAM marker differences between Jita and Bwisya Kara. There were nine affirmative 
forms elicited and three negative forms. The negative form of verbs was different for each of the three 
forms elicited. The verb stem simb ‘dig’ was used with third person plural βɑ-. The differences are shown 
in table 6 below. 

Table 6. Bwisya and Jita TAM marker differences 

Bwisya Kara markers Jita markers English  Swahili 

βɑtɑmɑsimbɑ tɑ-mɑ- -ɑ βɑtɑːsimbiɾɛ tɑ-ɑ- -irɛ they didn’t dig 
(long ago) 

hawakuchimba 
(zamani) 

βɑtɑkusimbɑ tɑ-ku- -ɑ βɑtɑɾisimbɑ tɑ-ɾi- -ɑ they will not dig hawatachimba 
βɑtɑːsimbɑ tɑ- -ɑ βɑtɑkusimbɑ tɑ-ku- -ɑ they aren’t digging hawachimbi 

 

The negative marker in Kara appears to be /tɑ-/, which is what we would expect, but the TAM 
marker that follows the negator is not the same between the Jita and Kara languages. It is interesting to 
note that the Kara distant future negative is the same as the Jita present negative. 

Additional research of the Kara TAM system is necessary in order to understand more fully the 
differences that exist between Kara and Jita. Since eliciting exact TAM forms is difficult, the remainder 
of the TAM forms elicited are shown below in table 7 with the qualification that there may have been 
elicitation issues in the course of gathering these data. 

Table 7. Additional Bwisya and Jita TAM markers 

Bwisya Kara markers Jita markers English Swahili 
mbasimba N- -ɑ niβɑsimbɑ ni- -ɑ then they dug wakachimba 
βɑsimbɑ -ɑ βɑɾɑsimbɛ ɾɑ- -ɛ they will dig (soon) watachimba  

hivi karibuni 
βɑːsimbiɾɛ ɑ- -irɛ βɑːsimbiɾɛ ɑ- -iɾɛ they dug (long ago) walichimba 

(zamani) 
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βɑːsimbɑ ɑ- -ɑ βɑːsimbɑ ɑ- -ɑ they dug (recently) walichimba (muda 
sio mrefu) 

βɑːmɑsimbɑ ɑmɑ- -ɑ βɑːmɑsimbɑ ɑmɑ- -ɑ they dug 
(yesterday) 

walichimba (jana/ 
juzi) 

βɑɾisimbɑ ɾi- -ɑ βɑɾisimbɑ ɾi- -ɑ they will dig (soon) watachimba (muda 
sio mrefu) 

βɑːkɑsimbɑ ɑkɑ- -ɑ βɑːkɑsimbɑ ɑkɑ- -ɑ if they dig wakichimba 
ɑβɑsimbɑ ɑβɑ- -ɑ ɑβɑsimbɑ ɑβɑ- -ɑ they are digging wanachimba 

 

When the Kara participants were asked what [βɑɾɑsimbɛ] could mean, they advised that it has no 
meaning in Kara. 

6.1.3 Kara linguistic results: Conclusion 

It has been shown in the above sections that there are both pronunciation and lexical stem differences 
between the two Kara villages where speakers were interviewed. When compared with Jita, it was seen 
that there are several pronunciation differences between the two languages and a number of lexical stem 
differences. It was also seen that the negative TAM markers between the two languages are different. 
When affirmative TAM markers were looked at there were only two elicited forms that were different, 
namely narrative and near future. 

6.2 Kerewe 

Data were elicited from three different villages on Ukerewe Island: Hamukoko, Mukunu, and Bukondo. 
Minimal differences were noted in the lexical stems of these three villages. The collected Kerewe data 
were compared to Zinza data in order to uncover some of the similarities and differences between 
Kerewe and Zinza. 

The linguistic data collected for these languages consist of a 51-item wordlist, ten phrases, ten verbs 
(including derivational suffixes), as well as a number of verbs inflected for tense and aspect. 

In the following sections the differences and similarities between the three Kerewe villages will be 
examined and then findings regarding a comparison of Kerewe and Zinza will be presented. 

6.2.1 Hamukoko, Mukunu, and Bukondo 

There were minimal differences between the Kerewe villages. The following sections will look at 
differences in pronunciation, lexical stems, and TAM markers. 

6.2.1.1 Pronunciation differences 

There were a few pronunciation differences between the Kerewe villages, which are listed in table 8 
below with the type of pronunciation difference observed in the first column. 

Table 8. Pronunciation differences between Kerewe villages 

 Hamukoko Mukunu Bukondo English gloss 
(tone) ilɔĺɛ ́ ilɔlɛ ́ ilɔlɛ ́ mirror 
 ɛndɑ́lɑ́ ɛndɑlɑ́ ɛndɑlɑ́ leopard 
 ɔβuhítʃɑ́ ɔβuhitʃɑ́ ɔβuhitʃɑ́ ability 
 ɔkwíːlúkɑ ɔkwiːlúkɑ ɔkwiːlúkɑ to run 
 ɛnzúβú ɛnzuβu ɛnzuβú hippo 
 ɔkufúlúkɑ ɔkufulukɑ ɔkufulúkɑ to move 
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 ɔluβɑ́βɑ́ ɔluβɑβɑ́ ɔluβɑ́βɑ́ wing 
 ɛkitúːntú ɛkitúːntú ɛkitúːntu forest 
(tone and vowel) ɛŋkɔ́ː kɔĺumi ɛŋkɔːkɔĺumɛ ɛŋkɔːkɔĺumɛ chicken 
(labialization) ɛkizúi ɛkizwí ɛkizwí knee 

 

As can be seen in this table, the primary pronunciation difference is tone. Hamukoko seems to have 
tone on multiple vowels whereas Mukunu and Bukondo may only have tone on one vowel. Mukunu has 
two tones on the word ‘forest’ and Bukondo has two tones on the word ‘wing’, but otherwise both 
Mukunu and Bukondo have fewer high tones than Hamukoko.9 

6.2.1.2 Lexical stem differences 

There was only one stem difference between Hamukoko and Mukunu, the word for ‘village’. Bukondo, 
however, had a few more stem differences from the other two villages. The stem differences between 
these three locations are listed in table 9 below. 

Table 9. Lexical stem differences 

 Hamukoko Mukunu Bukondo English gloss 
1) ɔɾuɡuːjɔ ɛkidʒidʒi ɔlusɔźi village 
2) ɔmuniːβi ɔmuniːβi ɔmuhítɛ rich person 
3) ɔmukílɑ ɔmukílɑ ɔmwɔːsɛ tail 
4) ɔmuɡisɑ ɔmuɡisɑ iβɑndɔ blessing 
5) iβɑɾɑzíɑ iβɑɾɑzíɑ ɔβuhɑβuzi advice 

 

Regarding item (4), ‘blessing’, the Bukondo participants advised that they know [ɔmuɡisɑ] and it is 
Kerewe, but its meaning is not ‘blessing’ (Swahili: baraka), but rather ‘luck’ (Swahili: bahati). 
Furthermore, the Bukondo participants advised that item (5) as elicited from Hamukoko and Mukunu, 
[iβɑɾɑzíɑ], is Swahili, and that their word [ɔβuhɑβuzi] is the correct Kerewe word for ‘advice’. 

6.2.2 Kerewe and Zinza 

In the following sections the Kerewe nominal and verbal wordlists, as well as the TAM markers, will be 
compared to Zinza. 

6.2.2.1 Nominal and verbal wordlists 

According to the Ethnologue, Kerewe and Zinza have a lexical similarity of 76 percent.10 There were fifty-
one nominal stems elicited11 and ten verbal stems. The data elicited during the survey roughly agree 
with the figure presented in the Ethnologue.12 For both Hamukoko and Mukunu the lexical similarity to 
Zinza was about 80 percent, whereas for Bukondo the lexical similarity to Zinza was 77 percent. The 
eleven nominal stems and one verbal stem that were different between Kerewe and Zinza are listed in 
table 10 below. 

                                                   
9 These data are based on transcriptions by SRO, and would need additional verification if used in further research. 
10 www.ethnologue.com/language/reg/view. Accessed on October 21, 2014. 
11 Of the fifty-one nominal items, the Zinza is unknown for seven of them. This brings the number of nominal items 
used in this analysis to forty-four. 
12 Because the wordlist used was handpicked and not standard (see section 5.2), the resulting list cannot be used 
reliably for standard wordlist comparison. 

http://www.ethnologue.com/language/reg/view
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Table 10. Kerewe and Zinza lexical stem differences 

 Kerewe   
 Hamukoko/Mukunu Bukondo Zinza English gloss 
1) ɔmunɑɾuɡuːjɔ ɔmunɑluɡuːjɔ ɔmuhɛlɔ neighbor 
2) ɔmuniːβi ɔmuhítɛ ɔmuhítɛ rich person 
3) ɔmukílɑ ɔmwɔːsɛ ɔmutʃílɑ tail 
4) ɔmuɡisɑ iβɑndɔ ɔmuɡisɑ blessing 
5) ɔɾuɡuːjɔ/ɛkidʒidʒi ɔlusɔźi ɛtʃɑːlɔ village 
6) ɔmuti ɔmuti ɛtʃilaɡulɑ medicine 
7) ɔlwɛmbɔ ɔlwɛmbɔ ɔluzínɑ song 
8) ɛkituːlɔ ɛkituːlɔ ɛtʃiɡɑlɑ grave 
9) ɛntɑ́lɛ ɛntɑ́lɛ ɛŋɡɑːnzɑ lion 
10) ɛndɑlɑ́ ɛndɑlɑ́ ɛnzumúlɑ leopard 
11) ɔβuhitʃɑ́ ɔβuhitʃɑ́ ɔβuzizi ability 
12) ɔkutɛɡúlɑ ɔkutɛɡúlɑ ɔkutwɑ́ːlɑ to take 

 

Note that item (2) is the same between Bukondo Kerewe and Zinza, but different between 
Hamukoko or Mukunu Kerewe and Zinza; also, item (4) is the same between Hamukoko/Mukunu 
Kerewe and Zinza, but different between Bukondo Kerewe and Zinza. 

6.2.2.2 TAM markers 

There were a few TAM marker differences between Kerewe and Zinza. There were nine affirmative forms 
elicited and three negative forms. All past tenses between the two languages appear to be the same. 
Beyond the past tenses there are more discrepancies. Table 11 outlines the differences between the three 
Kerewe villages and Zinza (TAM markers are bolded). 

Table 11. Kerewe TAM marker differences 

Hamukoko Mukunu Bukondo Zinza TAM 
βɑkusimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ βɑlɑ́ːsimbɑ near future 
βɑlisimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ βɑlɑ́simbɑ βɑljɑ́ːsimbɑ distant future 
mbɑsimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ niβɑsimbɑ present 
-- βɑkusimbɑɡɑ βɑkusimbɑɡɑ βɑsimbɑ habitual 
tiβɑːsimbilɛ tiβɑsimbilɛ ́ tiβɑsimbilɛ tiβɑlɑ́simbilɛ remote past (neg) 
tiβɑːsimbɑ tiβɑkusimbɑ tiβɑsimbɑ tiβɑkusimbɑ present (neg) 
tiβɑkusimbɑ tiβɑkusimbɑ tiβɑkusimbɑ tiβɑlisimbɑ remote future (neg) 

 

During the course of the elicitation, the Kerewe participants advised that when speaking of current 
or future events, a time frame is mentioned in order to disambiguate timing of future events. 

It is unlikely that the elicitation of these TAM forms was completely reliable. Even across the 
different Kerewe villages there is little consistency. It does not appear that many conclusions can be 
made regarding the precise differences between Kerewe and Zinza based on the data collected during 
this survey due to challenges in eliciting precise grammatical features. It does however appear that there 
may be differences that could present challenges to mutual understanding between the two languages. 
These differences primarily affect TAM affixes marking the present tense and any future tenses, and will 
need further investigation. 
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6.2.3 Kerewe linguistic results: Conclusion 

It has been shown in the above sections that there are very few pronunciation and lexical stem 
differences between the three Kerewe villages interviewed. The greatest number of lexical stem 
differences occurred between Bukondo and the other two villages. 

When compared with Zinza, it was seen that tone was the primary pronunciation difference 
between the two languages. There were, however, a number of lexical stem differences. The lexical 
similarity between them was about 77–79%. It was also seen that there are a number of differences 
between TAM markers, but the TAM elicitation was not conclusive to precisely articulate these 
differences. 

6.3 Kara-Kerewe linguistic analysis: Conclusion 

The Kara and Kerewe languages were examined briefly and compared to a closely related language in 
order to uncover similarities and differences between the languages. First, Kara was examined and it was 
seen that there are some pronunciation and lexical stem differences between the two Kara villages. It 
was also seen that while Kara has around 82 percent lexical similarity with Jita, there are some 
pronunciation differences between the two languages and class 9/10 markers are slightly different. It 
was also seen that there are some differences, primarily with negatives, between the TAM markers of 
Kara and Jita. 

Regarding Kerewe, it was seen that there was a high degree of similarity between the three Kerewe 
villages. When Kerewe was compared with Zinza, it was seen that the lexical similarity between the two 
languages is less than 80% but their pronunciation is fairly similar, with tone being the main 
pronunciation difference. When TAM markers for the languages were compared, it was seen that the past 
tense markers are similar, but present tenses and future tenses were quite varied and inconsistent. 

7 Language variety relationships 

In every village, the team asked about speech varieties and notable differences. Following is a discussion 
concerning dialects of the Kara and Kerewe languages, and the awareness that speakers of each area 
have concerning other speech varieties. Language variety relationships in Kara will be discussed in 
section 7.1, followed by a discussion of Kerewe in section 7.2. 

7.1 Language variety relationships in the Kara language 

7.1.1 Where is the best Kara language perceived to be spoken? 

The following information was received from interviews conducted with the assistant to the ward 
executive officer in Bwisya and groups of people from each village. When asked to identify a village or 
area as heartland of the Kara language, all agreed that Nyang’ombe is the heartland of Kara. The group 
that was interviewed in Nansio earlier in the survey also mentioned Nyang’ombe as the heartland of 
Kara. 

Nyang’ombe was also the answer given to the question about where the best Kara language is 
spoken. The group from Bwisya, the other Kara village visited, agreed with this as well. However, the 
Bwisya speakers still thought that Bwisya would be a good place to learn good Kara. Interestingly, they 
believed that their own speech variety would be better to use for literature development because it is 
more similar to Jita. 
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7.1.2 What are the perceived differences between speech varieties? 

Linguistically, the Kara people consider that there are eight varieties of their language, corresponding to 
the eight villages in the Kara area. Both the group from Bwisya and the group from Nyang’ombe 
confirmed that speakers from the village of Nyang’ombe speak differently than speakers from Bwisya. 
However, they went on to say that speakers from each village can be identified by their speech variety. 
Kara speakers claimed the ability to tell, upon hearing the speech of another Kara speaker, which village 
that person was from. Nyang’ombe, according to Bwisya speakers, shows a greater difference than that 
which is found between the other varieties. However, we have data as to what the differences are from 
only two villages. Pronunciation was the primary reported difference. 

7.1.3 What is the perceived comprehension between speech varieties? 

Groups were asked to identify differences in the way people from the other participating village speak, 
as well as differences between Kara and the nearby languages Jita and Kwaya. In other words, the 
Bwisya group was asked about the similarity of Nyang’ombe Kara and vice versa, but both were also 
asked about the similarity of Jita and Kwaya to Kara. Researchers named an area and asked those in the 
group interview about the differences or similarities of each speech variety, and whether they 
themselves, and also children, would be able to understand speakers from the other villages. 

Overall, the varieties spoken by the Kara people are perceived to be very similar to each other. Even 
though there are pronunciation differences between the speech varieties of Nyang’ombe and Bwisya, 
people reported that they are still able to understand each other. The groups interviewed claimed that 
even small children understand Kara speakers from the other villages. With regard to their understanding 
of the Jita language, both groups agreed that Jita is quite similar to Kara, that the main difference is in 
the pronunciation, and that even small children are able to understand it. Kwaya, on the other hand, is 
somewhat similar and somewhat understood by most, but there are differences in words and 
pronunciation, and Kara children do not understand it well. 

Table 12 summarizes how speakers of each variety perceive the other varieties according to 
responses from groups interviewed. The villages in which interviews took place are listed horizontally. 
Color has been added to aid in viewing the table. 

Table 12. Kara summary of perceived comprehension between varieties 

Perceived Similarity 
↓ Kara (Nyang’ombe) Kara (Bwisya) 

Kara (Nyang’ombe)  very similar 

Kara (Bwisya) very similar  

Jita similar similar 

Kwaya somewhat similar somewhat similar 

Other Kara villages very similar very similar 

7.1.4 Kara langugae varieties: Conclusion 

Nyang’ombe was seen as heartland of the Kara and as speaking the best, purest variety of Kara. 
However, each group recommended their own village as the place to learn good Kara and to use as a 
standard for literature development. There were certainly perceived differences between speech 
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varieties, but within Kara the varieties are seen to be very similar. The Jita language is also considered 
quite similar. 

7.2 Language variety relationships in the Kerewe language 

7.2.1 Where is the best Kerewe language perceived to be spoken? 

The following information was received from interviews conducted with the ward executive officers and 
village executive officers we spoke with in various areas, and with groups of people from each research 
location. When the team asked participants to identify a village or area as the heartland of the Kerewe 
language, several different areas were mentioned, including Ngoma, Kagunguli, and Bukindo wards. 
These places are all located on the eastern part of Ukerewe Island, not far from Nansio. 

These same areas, as well as the village of Hamukoko, were again mentioned in answer to the 
question about where the best Kerewe language is spoken. Although they mentioned Kihungula and 
Hamukoko, the group from the village of Bukondo said that their variety is good as well. 

7.2.2 What are the perceived differences between speech varieties? 

Linguistically, the Kerewe people divide their language into three main dialects corresponding to three 
geographical areas. The main dialect is spoken all over most of Ukerewe Island itself. The second dialect 
is spoken on Bwiro Island and the area across from it on Ukerewe Island, in the southwest of Ukerewe. 
The third is spoken on Irugwa Island, which is considerably to the northeast. The research team did not 
visit Irugwa Island due to its remoteness. Each of these varieties is considered part of the Kerewe 
language, but speakers pointed out a few differences, mainly in pronunciation. Kerewe speakers reported 
they are able to tell by listening which of the three dialect areas a Kerewe speaker comes from. 

7.2.3 What is the perceived comprehension between speech varieties? 

Groups were asked to identify differences in the way people from the other Kerewe dialect areas speak, 
as well as differences between Kerewe and nearby languages such as Kara, Jita, and Zinza. Researchers 
named an area and asked those in the group interview about the differences or similarities of each 
speech variety, and whether they themselves, and also children from their village, would be able to 
understand speakers from that area. 

Overall, the varieties spoken by the Kerewe people are perceived to be very similar to each other. 
Even though there are pronunciation differences between the three speech varieties, speakers are still 
able to understand each other. The groups interviewed stated that even small children understand 
Kerewe speakers from the other speech varieties. With regard to their understanding of the Jita and Kara 
languages, groups agreed that Jita and Kara are more similar to each other than to Kerewe. They can be 
understood well by Kerewe adults because they are spoken relatively nearby, but children are not able to 
understand them. The Zinza language, on the other hand, is somewhat similar and somewhat understood 
by most, but mainly because of contact with Zinza speakers. There are differences in words and 
pronunciation, and children do not understand Zinza well. 

Table 13 summarizes how speakers of each variety perceive the other varieties according to 
responses from groups interviewed. 
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Table 13. Kerewe summary of perceived comprehension between varieties 

Perceived 
Similarity 

↓ 
Kerewe (Nansio) Kerewe 

(Hamukoko) 
Kerewe 

(Mukunu) 
Kerewe 

(Bukondo) 

Mumbuga 
Dialect I    similar 

Bwiro 
Dialect II similar similar similar  

Irugwa  
Dialect III similar -- similar -- 

Zinza somewhat similar somewhat similar somewhat similar somewhat similar 

Jita not very similar -- not very similar not very similar 

Kara not very similar not very similar not very similar not very similar 

7.2.4 Kerewe langugae varieties: Conclusion 

There are three different perceived speech varieties within the Kerewe language. The dialect on the main 
island, spoken by most Kerewe speakers, is generally considered better and purer Kerewe and is also the 
origin of the language. It is unclear which specific village is seen as having the form of the language 
most suitable for standardized literature, but most people mentioned some village in the eastern part of 
Ukerewe, in Ngoma Ward. There were certainly perceived linguistic differences between speech 
varieties, which were verified by analysis, but within Kerewe the varieties are seen to be very similar. 
The Zinza language is also considered quite similar to Kerewe. 

8 Language use and attitudes 

The information in this section was obtained from the group interviews and interviews with village 
executive officers and ward executive officers. Kara and Kerewe will be treated separately in this section, 
with Kara being discussed in section 8.1 and Kerewe in 8.2. 

8.1 Kara language use and attitudes 

8.1.1 How vital is the Kara language and how likely is it to be spoken in the future? 

When asked what language children speak before they enter school, both Bwisya and Nyang’ombe 
groups agreed that they speak Kara. Even as they get older, they continue to speak Kara most of the 
time, except that they are required to speak Swahili in school. Participants in both villages reported that 
the children speak Kara well, and the Bwisya group said the same for the youth, although the 
Nyang’ombe group said that their young people mix Kara with Swahili. 

In the Bwisya group, people felt that Kara would continue to be spoken by those who stay on Ukara 
Island. The Nyang’ombe group thought that Kara would become increasingly mixed with Swahili and 
eventually be taken over by it. Their children’s children might continue to speak Kara but it will be more 
and more mixed with Swahili, according to the Nyang’ombe group. The Bwisya group thought that their 
children’s children would keep speaking pure Kara as long as they stay on Ukara Island. 

All groups agreed on the importance of speaking Kara, because it is their “language of origin” and is 
seen as a way to keep their origins and customs alive and preserve their culture. It is also seen as 
important because it was handed down by their parents and because it gives them joy to speak it. 
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8.1.2 What attitudes do the Kara have about developing the Kara language? 

The research team asked a ward executive officer whether reading and writing in the Kara language 
would benefit the Kara people, to which he responded that it would benefit them. He commented that 
the Kara people would understand more when they read materials in Kara than in Swahili, especially for 
those in the community who do not know Swahili. He suggested that this would particularly be the case 
in matters having to do with the Bible. 

When asked whether they had previously heard of the language project in Mara, only one person in 
the Nyang’ombe group remembered hearing of it a few years ago. 

8.1.3 What is the use of the Kara language in the church? 

Only the Nyang’ombe group was asked about the use of the Kara language in the church. They reported 
there are Christian songs in Kara and that they are sung in all the churches. However, they have not seen 
any written materials in their language. 

8.1.4  Kara listening test results: Comprehension 

Recorded stories in the Jita and Kwaya languages were tested in the Kara groups. Kara speakers seemed 
to understand both stories fairly well. Comprehension of the Jita story was especially good, and the 
group reported that small children would understand some of the story, but that they understood all. The 
Kwaya story was also retold well. 

8.2 Kerewe language use and attitudes 

8.2.1 How vital is the Kerewe language and how likely is it to be spoken in the future? 

When asked what language children speak before they enter school, all groups agreed that they speak 
Kerewe. Their answers were not quite as unanimous when it came to the question of the language of 
school-aged children, but most groups agreed that they speak Kerewe at home or in the village and 
Swahili when at school or in town. Most groups said that their children still speak Kerewe well, but the 
Bukondo group said they do not. The same is true for the young people; most groups said that they speak 
Kerewe well, but in Bukondo they are reported to use some Swahili words—often the words for modern 
things. 

With the exception of the group in Nansio, people felt that they would not possibly stop speaking 
Kerewe in the future. The Nansio group thought that it was possible that Kerewe would cease to be 
spoken, and the Bukondo group thought that Kerewe would become more mixed with Swahili. Their 
children’s children might continue to speak Kerewe, but most groups thought that it would be mixed 
depending on the languages of the parents. Interestingly, the Nansio group thought that their children’s 
children will speak the mother’s language, while the Mukunu group thought that they will speak the 
father’s language or both languages. 

All groups agreed on the importance of speaking Kerewe, because it is their “language of origin” 
and their home language, and speaking it is seen as an honor and a joy. 

8.2.2 What attitudes do the Kerewe have about developing the Kerewe language? 

As to the question of whether reading and writing in the Kerewe language would benefit the Kerewe 
people, all the village executive officers and ward executive officers stated it would benefit them or 
benefit them greatly. Comments included that the old people and children would be able to understand 
the Kerewe language, that they would benefit because they would be able to read old materials in 
Kerewe, that it would be easier to join in church worship with Kerewe, and that they could learn new 
things better in Kerewe. 
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When asked whether they had heard of the language project in Mara before, two of the groups (in 
Nansio and Hamukoko) included people who had heard of it. 

8.2.3 What is the use of the Kerewe language in the church? 

According to all of the groups interviewed, there are Kerewe songs used in church services, with the 
Roman Catholic Church specifically mentioned as singing Kerewe songs. When asked about written 
materials in the Kerewe language, each group said they had seen at least two different books, including a 
dictionary, a history, a New Testament (Simard 1946), a prayer book, a catechism, and a songbook. It 
can be very difficult to locate copies of these books rumored to be in existence. In two cases we were 
shown or lent the books discussed, but in most cases publication information was not available. 

Respondents unanimously reported that the Swahili Bible is used in church services and also at 
home. Some of the group in Nansio had used a Sukuma or Jita New Testament at some point, and one of 
the respondents in Bukondo was in possession of a Kerewe New Testament that he used. 

8.2.4 Kerewe listening test results: Comprehension 

Stories in the Jita, Kwaya, and Zinza languages were played among the groups of Kerewe speakers. The 
Jita story was understood very well by the Kerewe speakers. Some groups reported that this was because 
Jita people live among them and so they have an acquired understanding of Jita. The Kwaya story was 
confused with the Ruri language, and understanding varied quite a bit between the groups. They retold it 
quite well. The Zinza story was understood fairly well, but more so by those who were older or had 
traveled. 

8.3 Kara-Kerewe language use and attitudes: Conclusion 

With reference to the vitality of the Kara language, children are reported to still speak Kara first and to 
continue speaking it at home after starting school. One of the two groups thought that in the future the 
Kara language would be first mixed with Swahili and then lost altogether. However, the other group 
believed that Kara would continue to be spoken by future generations, if they stayed in the area. 

Although nobody had ever seen written materials in Kara, the groups reported that Kara Christian 
songs are often used in churches on Ukara Island. 

The groups agreed that it is important to continue speaking the Kara language, and the ward 
executive officer believed that the Kara people would benefit from language development. 

As to the vitality of the Kerewe language, all groups reported that children speak Kerewe first and 
continue to speak it at home even after starting school, although in one area (Bukondo) they are said to 
mix it with Swahili as they get older. Three of the four groups thought it would not be possible to leave 
Kerewe in the future, although the group in Nansio said that it might be possible. 

Quite a few people had seen some written materials in Kerewe, and all reported that Christian songs 
in Kerewe are used in the churches. The Bible used throughout the denominations is the Swahili Bible. 

All of the groups agreed that it is important to continue speaking the Kerewe language, and the 
ward executive officers and village executive officers all believed that the Kerewe people would benefit 
from language development. The language project in Mara had been heard of in a couple places. 

9 Education and religion 

This section describes the level of education in the Kara and Kerewe communities. Also discussed is the 
religious situation and the presence of churches and church involvement among the community. 
Information was gathered from responses given during interviews with government leaders at the ward 
and village level. 
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9.1 How many and what types of schools are there in the Kara- and Kerewe-speaking areas? 

As is common in Tanzania, every village seems to have at least one primary school (the highest number 
being three in Nyang’ombe) and each ward has at least one secondary school. According to most village 
leaders, only a small percentage of school-aged children leave school or stop studying. The government 
official the team spoke with on Ukara Island estimated the number at about 10% for Bwisya Ward. In 
general there was no adult education available. 

9.2 What is the religious makeup of the Kara- and Kerewe-speaking areas? 

A variety of Christian denominations are active in the Kara and Kerewe areas. Churches mentioned in 
interviews included Roman Catholic, Seventh Day Adventist, Mennonite, Anglican, Pentecostal 
Assemblies of God, Tanzanian Assemblies of God, Last Church, and African Inland Church. 

Responses as to how many people in the villages were Christians ranged from “nearly all” to “few.” 
There is some presence of Islam but it is not reported to exceed 15%, and is in most cases very low. 
Traditional religion estimates were very low in most cases, from “few” to 25%, with one notable 
exception: Bukondo Ward was reported to have more followers of traditional religion than of 
Christianity, and Busumba village on Bwiro Island (within Bukondo Ward) has a reported 75% who are 
followers of traditional religions. Bwisya Ward in the Kara area reported the highest Christian 
percentage, at 98%. 

9.3 Conclusion 

Concerning education, there seems to be at least one primary school in each village and at least one 
secondary school in each ward, which are the normal numbers in Tanzania. 

Regarding religious makeup of the area, there are many Christian denominations represented 
among the Kara and Kerewe. Responses as to the percentage of Christians ranged between 98% on Ukara 
Island to less than 25% on Bwiro Island. There are few who follow Islam. Followers of traditional 
religion were also estimated as anything from “few” to 75%. 

10 Conclusions 

10.1 Language use and attitudes 

In both Kara and Kerewe areas, children still learn to speak the local language at home and only start 
with Swahili when they enter school. Even then, they continue to speak the local language at home. In a 
couple of areas, the mixing of Swahili and the local language in school and the need for Swahili when in 
urban centers is seen as a potential factor that may contribute to the loss of the Kara and Kerewe 
languages in future generations. However, many people were sure that both Kara and Kerewe would 
continue to be spoken, at least in the villages, and all agreed on the importance of this. Also, all 
government leaders at the ward and village levels can see the benefits of language development for the 
Kara and Kerewe communities. 

10.2 Religion 

The Kara and Kerewe areas have a variety of Christian denominations. Only a few Kara and Kerewe 
follow Islam. In some areas the majority of the community follows Christianity, while in others the main 
belief is traditional religion. 
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10.3 Reference dialect recommendation 

10.3.1 Kara 

Among Kara speakers, each group values its own dialect, but the Nyang’ombe variety is acknowledged to 
be the origin and the purest Kara. The interviews and tests also showed that the Kara language is similar 
to Jita and that speakers understand Jita to a large degree. It is possible that Kara speakers would be 
able to use Jita literature, especially if no viable reference dialect can be found. The decision as to 
whether to develop the Kara language or simply to use Jita literature, along with the selection of a 
potential Kara reference dialect, would need to be made by the Kara community. We recommend that a 
meeting be held involving leaders from all eight villages, with these options presented for consideration 
and discussion. 

10.3.2 Kerewe  

According to perceptions of speakers of all varieties of Kerewe, the varieties are seen as similar or very 
similar. The main dialect spoken on Ukerewe Island seems to be the variety generally considered the 
standard. Based on the listening tests and a familiarity with the neighboring languages, we found that 
Kerewe is linguistically different enough from the languages around it to warrant its own literature 
production. We also found that the Kerewe demonstrate a clear preference for their own language. We 
recommend that the Kerewe language be developed and literature produced, using the variety of Kerewe 
found in eastern Ukerewe Island.
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Appendix A: Group interview questionnaire 

Date:     Village:      Interviewer:       
 

Taking interview notes:       Setting notes:                                    
 

Researchers:         
 

1. Introduction/group composition 
 

1.1 Watu wa kijiji hiki wana asili gani? 
  (What is the origin of the people in this village?) 

 
 

1.2 Watu wa makabila gani wanaishi katika kijiji hiki siku hizi? 
  (What ethnic groups are present in this village nowadays?) 

 
 

1.3 Watu wa makabila gani wapo hapa katika mkutano? 
  (What people groups are present here during the meeting?) 

 
 

2. Language relationships 
 

2.1 Upande wa kaskazini WaKara/WaKerewe wanapakana na watu wa kabila gani? Kijiji cha 
mwisho cha WaKara/WaKerewe ni kipi? 

  (What ethnic group borders the Kara/Kerewe to the north? What is the last Kara/Kerewe village?) 
 
 

Ask about each direction: 
 

   kaskazini: 
Ethnic group:     

   Kara/Kerewe 
village:     

magharibi: 
Ethnic group:      mashariki: 

Ethnic group:  

Kara/Kerewe 
village:      Kara/Kerewe 

village:  

   kusini: 
Ethnic group:     

   Kara/Kerewe 
village:     

 

2.2 Chimbuko la KiKara/KiKerewe liko wapi? 
  (Where is the heartland of Kara/Kerewe?) 

 
 

2.3 a. WaKara/WaKerewe wanaosema KiKara/KiKerewe vizuri, wako wapi? b. Kijiji ipi? 
  (Where is the best Kara/Kerewe spoken?) (In which villages?) 

 
 

2.4 Ukimsikia mtu kutoka kijiji fulani anayeongea KiKara/KiKerewe, utajua anakutoka kwa jinsi 
anavyoongea? 

  (If you heard someone from a certain village speaking Kara/Kerewe, would you be able to tell where 
he came from by his way of speaking?)Language/Dialect Chart
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Village/Ward 
Name 

Watu wa 
kule ni wa 
makabila 
gani? 
(The people 
there belong 
to which 
tribe?) 

Wanaongea 
lugha gani? 
(Which 
language do 
they speak?) 

Lugha hiyo 
inafanana na lugha 
ya hapa? Inafanana 
sana, kiasi au 
kidogo? 
(Is their language 
similar to the 
language here? 
Very, somewhat or 
only slightly 
similar?) 

If yes: Mtu wa kule 
akiongea lugha yake, na 
wewe unaongea 
KiKara/Kikerewe 
mnaweza kuelewana 
vizuri / kiasi / kidogo? 
(If someone from there 
speaks his language and 
you speak Kara/Kerewe 
would you understand 
each other well / 
somewhat / not well?) 

If yes: Watoto 
wa miaka sita 
wanaelewa pia? 
If no: Wanaanza 
kuelewa kwa 
umri gani? 
(Do 6-year olds 
understand them 
also? If no: Age 
they start to 
understand?) 

d. 
Mnaongea 
lugha gani 
mkikutana 
na Wa….? 
(Which 
language 
do you use 
when you 
meet the 
...?) 

Tofauti kati ya 
lugha ya pale na 
lugha ya hapa ni 
nini? Maneno au 
matamshi tu? 
Nipe mifano ya 
kuonyesha 
tofauti. 
(What's the 
difference 
between the 
variety there and 
the variety here? 
Words or only 
pronunciation? 
Give me an 
example.) 

   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 

   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 

   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 

   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 

   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 

   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 

   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 
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   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 

   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 

   No / Yes: S / K / D V / K / D   N  /  T 
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Ask the following question about the specific dialect in the research area: 
2.6 a. Mtu akitaka kujifunza KiKara/KiKerewe kizuri, kilicho sahihi, aishi wapi? b. Kwa nini? 
  (If a person wants to learn good Kara/Kerewe which is correct, where should he live?)  (Why?) 

 

  Use if needed to clarify: WaKara/WaKerewe wanaosema KiKara/KiKerewe vizuri zaidi 
wako wapi? Kwa vipi? 

  (Where do the Kara/Kerewe speak Kara/Kerewe the best?) (In what way?) 
 
 

2.7 a. Kwa mtazama wenu, KiKara/KiKerewe cha wapi kitumike kwa kutafsiri Biblia? b. Kwa 
sababu gani? 

  (Which KiKara/KiKerewe should be used to translate the Bible?) (Why?) 
 
 

3. Borrowing 
3.1 a. Karibu na mpaka Wa________, je WaKara/WaKerewe wanatumia maneno mengine ya Ki _______? 
  (In the areas near the Wa_____, do the Kara/Kerewe who live near the Wa______ borrow Ki______ words?) 

 
 

  b. Kwa maneno mengi au machache? 
  (Frequently or infrequently?) 

 
 

  c. Taja mifano. 
  (Give examples.) 

 
 

Area/ Neighboring 
Language Do they borrow? Frequently or not? Examples 

Kwaya    

Jita    

Zinza    

    

    

 

4. Language use, attitudes, and socioeconomic environment 
4.1 WaKara/WaKerewe wanapokaa pamoja jioni katika maongezi yao, wanazungumza lugha gani? 
  (When the Kara/Kerewe gather together in the evening and talk, which language do they speak?) 

 
 

4.2 Ninyi huwa mnasema lugha gani wakati mnapolima au kufanya kazi nyingine yoyote pamoja? 
  (What language do you speak when you are farming or doing other work together?) 

 
 

4.3 Mkikutana na WaKara/WaKerewe wenzenu mjini, na mkiwa WaKara/WaKerewe peke yenu, 
mnatumia lugha gani kwa kuongea? 

  (If you meet fellow Kara/Kerewe in town, and only Kara/Kerewe are present, which language do 
you use to talk?) 
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4.4 a. Lugha gani itakupa sifa zaidi mjini? Kwa nini? K S OTH 
  (Which language gives you more prestige in town and why?) 

 
 

  b. Lugha gani itakupa sifa zaidi kijijini? Kwa nini? K S OTH 
  (Which language gives you more prestige in the village and why?) 

 
 

4.5 MKara/MKerewe akitoka mjini na hazungumzi vizuri KiKara/KiKerewe, anaweza kuchaguliwa 
kuwa mwenyekiti wa kijiji?  YES NO 

  (If a Kara/Kerewe comes from town and doesn’t speak Kara/Kerewe well, could he become the 
village leader?) 

 
 

4.6 Kama ukienda sokoni, unatumia lugha gani kupata bei nzuri? K S OTH 
  (If you go to the local market, what language do you use to get the best price?) 

 
 

4.7 a. Je, WaKara/WaKerewe wa kijiji hiki wanaoana na watu wa makabila mengine? 
  (Do the people of this village marry people from other ethno-linguistic groups?) 

 
 

  (if yes) b. Mara nyingi au chache tu? 
  (Frequently or rarely?) 

 
 

5. Language shift 
5.1 Watoto wadogo, ambao hawajaingia shule, wanasema lugha gani wanapocheza na wenzao? 
  (What language do the younger children who haven’t entered school use when playing together?) 

 
 

5.2 Watoto wa umri wa kusoma wanasema lugha gani wakati wa kucheza? 
  (What language do the school-age children use when playing?) 

 
 

5.3 a. Je, watoto hapa kijijini wanasema KiKara/KiKerewe sawasawa? 
  (Do the children here speak Kara/Kerewe right/OK?) 

 
 

  If no: b. Kwa vipi siyo sawasawa? 
  (Why is it not right/OK?) 

 
 

  c. Na vijana, je? 
  (And the young people?) 

 
 

5.4 Je, siku zijazo, mnafikiri WaKara/WaKerewe watasema Kiswahili tu na wataacha kusema 
KiKara/KiKerewe? 

  (In the future, do you think the Kara/Kerewe will stop speaking KiKara/KiKerewe and speak only 
Swahili?) 

 
 

5.5 Je, watoto wa hapa kijijini watakapokuwa watu wazima wenye watoto wao, mnafikiri watoto 
wao watasema lugha gani? 

  (When the children of this village become adults and have children, what language do you think 
those children will speak?) 
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5.6 a. Ni muhimu kuendelea kusema KiKara/KiKerewe? b. Kwa nini? 
  (Is it important to continue speaking Kara/Kerewe?) (Why?) 

 
 

6. Language development 
6.1 Mmewahi kusikia nyimbo za Kikristo kwa KiKara/KiKerewe? (if yes) Bado zinaimbwa siku 

hizi? 
  (Have you ever heard Christian songs in Kara/Kerewe? If yes: Are they still sung these days?) 

 
 

6.2 a. Mmewahi kuona kitu chochote kilichoandikwa kwa KiKara/KiKerewe? 
  (Have you ever seen anything written in Kara/Kerewe?) 

 
 

  b. (if yes) Mnaonaje? Inaeleweka vizuri? 
  (What do you think? Is it easily understandable?) 

 
 

6.3 Mmewahi kusikia kuhusu mradi wa kutafsiri kwa lugha za mkoa wa Mara? 
  (Have you ever heard about the translation project for the languages of the Mara Region?) 

 
 

  Asanteni sana. Sasa tumemaliza maswali yetu. Mkiwa na maswali yoyote kutuuliza sisi, 
karibuni. 

  (Thank you very much. We have now finished with our questions. If you have any questions to ask 
us, you are welcome to ask them.) 

 
  

Questions from the crowd: 
 
 
General remarks: 
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Appendix B: Village leader interview questionnaire 

Name:      Mother tongue:    Location:   Today’s date: ___________ 
 

Position:     # of years a. in the Ward / Village:   b. in the position: _____ 
 

Interviewer: ___________ Office address:         
 
 

7. Demographics:  (Circle which is appropriate: Ward / Village ) 
7.1 a. Kuna vijiji vingapi katika kata hii? __________ b. Vinaitwaje? 
  (How many villages are in this ward?) (What are their names?) 

 
 

7.2 Watu wangapi wanaishi katika kata hii (kijiji hiki)? __________ 
  (What is the population of this ward (village)?) 

 
 

7.3 Katika kata hii (kijiji hiki), kuna watu wa makabila gani? Kila kabila lina asilimia ngapi ya 
watu? 

  (In this ward (village), there are people from which ethnic groups? What percentage of people 
belongs to each ethnic group?) 

  1. _____________ / ____  2. ____________ / ____ 3. _____________ / ____  4. ______________ / ____  5. _______________ / ____ 
   % % % % % 

(Village) 
Kijiji 

(Pop.) 
Idadi ya 
watu 

Kuna makabila gani katika kijiji cha_? Asilimia ngapi ni wa_? 
kab % kab % kab % kab % kab % kab % 

1.              

2.              

3.              

4.              

5.              

6.              

7.              

8.              

9.              

10.              
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8. Religious composition:  (Circle which is appropriate: Ward / Village) 
  Kwa maswali yafuatayo utumie majibu haya: Wote (W), Karibu Wote (KW), Robo Tatu (RT), 

Nusu (N), Robo (R), Wachache (C), au Hawapo (H) 
  (Use these answers for the following questions: All, Nearly all, Three-quarters, One-half, One-

quarter, Few, or None) 
 
 

8.1 Kati ya wanakijiji wote, wangapi ni Wakristo? W KW RT N R C H 
  (How many villagers are Christians?) 

 
 

8.2 Wangapi ni Waislamu? W KW RT N R C H 
  (How many are Muslims?) 

 
 

8.3 Wangapi ni wafuasi wa dini za asili? W KW RT N R C H 
  (How many follow the traditional religion? In some cases ask what is the reaction of church 

leaders/Christians to such practices and if they also participate in them.) 
 
 

8.4 Madhehebu gani yapo katika kata hii (kijiji hiki)? Dhehebu gani linazidi madhehebu mengine 
kwa idadi ya Waamini? Lipi linalofuata? Unaweza kukadiria asilimia ngapi ya watu/wanakijiji 
ni Waamini wa madhehebu haya? 

  (What denominations are present in the ward (village)? Which denomination is in the majority? 
Which one follows next? Can you estimate what percentage of the villagers belongs to each of these 
denominations? 

 
 

  (If this info refers to multiple villages, please clarify which village/villages are indicated.) 
  1. _________________________/______% 5. _____________________/_______% 

 
 

  2. _________________________/______% 6. _____________________/_______% 
 
 

  3. _________________________/______% 7. _____________________/_______% 
 
 

  4. _________________________/______% 8. _____________________/_______% 
 
 

9. Education: 
9.1 (If in a ward office) Kuna shule za msingi ngapi katika kata hii? ____________ 
  (How many primary schools are in this ward?) 

 
 

9.2 Kuna shule za sekondari ngapi? 
  (How many secondary schools are there?) 

 
 

9.3 Kuna chekechea ngapi? 
  (How many preschools are there?) 

 
 

9.4 Kuna masomo ya watu wazima? (Miradi kuwasomesha watu wazima?) 
  (Is there some adult education there?) 
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9.5 Kati ya watoto wenye umri wa kusoma, asilimia ngapi ya watoto wanaacha shule au 
hawasomi? 

  (From the children of school age, what portion of children leave school or don’t study?) 
 
 

10. Dialect relationships: 
10.1 Ukiachana na KiKara/KiKerewe, WaKara/WaKerewe wanaelewa lugha gani nyingine hasa? 
  (Other than Kara/Kerewe, which language do the Kara/Kerewe understand best?) 

 
 

10.2 a. Mtu akitaka kujifunza KiKara/KiKerewe kizuri, kilicho sahihi, aende wapi? b. Kwa nini? 
  (If a person wants to learn good Kara/Kerewe (i.e. which is correct), where should he go?) (Why?) 

 
 

  Use if needed to clarify: c. WaKara/WaKerewe wanaosema KiKara/KiKerewe vizuri zaidi wako 
wapi? d. Kwa vipi? 

  (Where do the Kara/Kerewe speak Kara/Kerewe the best?) (In what way?) 
 
 

11. Language development: 
11.1 a. Lugha gani zinatumika katika kata/kijiji hapa? b. Kwa dhumuni gani? 
  (What languages are used in this ward?) (For what purpose?) 

 
 

11.2 Je, unafikiri kusoma na kuandika kwa KiKara/KiKerewe ingekuwa faida yoyote kwa 
WaKara/WaKerewe? Kwa nini? 

  (Do you think that it would be beneficial for the Kara/Kerewe to be able to read and write in 
Kara/Kerewe? Why?) 

 
 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
SIL Office Use Only:
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Appendix C: Jita RTT questionnaire 

Date:   Village:   Researcher:   
 

Number of people: _______ men: __/__ (old/young) women __/__ (old/young) 
 

People brought up in other place? Where?  
 

_____ men: __/__ (old/young) women __/__ (old/young) 
 

Places:  
 

People travelled in Tanzania: _____ men: __/__ (old/young) women __/__ (old/young) 
 

Comments: 
 
 

Post-Listening Questions 

1. Je, mmeeleweka rekodi hii? 
(Did you understand this recording?) 

 

A. Mlielewa kiasi gani? 
(How much did you understand?) 

 

Yote (Y), Karibu na yote (KY), Robo Tatu (RT), Nusu (N), Robo (R), Chache (C), au Hamna (H) 

2. Ni lugha gani? 
(What language is it?) 

 
 

If they say it’s their variety: 
 
 

3. Hiki ni Ki_________________ kizuri? 
(Is this good ______________?) 

 
 

4. Mnaweza kujua anapotoka, yule mtu, anayeongea, kwa jinsi anavyoongea? (Ametoka wapi?) 
(Can you tell where this person comes from, the one speaking, from the way he speaks? (Where does s/he 

come from?) 
 
 

5. Lugha hiyo (ya rekodi) inafanana na lugha ya hapa? (Sana, kiasi, au kidodo) 
(Does this language (on the recording) resemble your language here? (Very, somewhat, or little?)) 

 
 

A. Tofauti ni nini? 
(What are the differences?_ 

 
 

6. Hadithi ilihusu nini? 
(What is the story about?) 
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(check questions and answers on next page.) 
 
 

7. Q: Yule kijana alikuwa anafanya nini wakati wa nguo zake kuchukuliwa? 
  (What was that kid doing when his clothes were taken?) 

 
 

A: Alikuwa anaogelea ziwani. 
  (He was swimming.) 

 
 

8. Q: Kwa nini yule kijana alichelewa kurudi nchi kavu? 
  (Why was that kid late in returning to land?) 

 
 

A: Kwa sababu alikuwa anaogelea mbali ziwani. 
  (Because he was swimming very far out in the lake.) 

 
 

9. Q: Nani alichukua nguo za yule kijana? 
  (Who took that kid’s clothes?) 

 
 

A: Mbwa wake. 
  (His dog.) 

 
 

10. Q: Baada ya kupata nguo zake na kuchapa nyumbani, yule kijana akakimbia kwa nani? 
  (After getting his clothes and being punished at home, where did that kid run to?) 

 
 

A: Akakimbia kwa shangazi wake. 
  (He ran to his aunt’s house.) 

 
 

11. Q: Shangazi wa yule kijana alianza kwenda wapi naye mara kwa mara? 
  (Where did that kid’s aunt start going with him often?) 

 
 

A: Kanisani. 
  (To church.) 
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Appendix D: Kwaya story and questionnaire 

Date:   Village:   Researcher:   
 
 

Number of people: _______ men: __/__ (old/young) women __/__ (old/young) 
 
 

People brought up in other place? Where?  
 
 

_____ men: __/__ (old/young) women __/__ (old/young) 
 
 

Places:  
 
 

People travelled in Tanzania: _____ men: __/__ (old/young) women __/__ (old/young) 
 
 

Comments: 
 
 

Post-Listening Questions 

12. Je, mmeeleweka rekodi hii? 
(Did you understand this recording?) 

 
 

A. Mlielewa kiasi gani? 
(How much did you understand?) 

 
 

Yote (Y), Karibu na yote (KY), Robo Tatu (RT), Nusu (N), Robo (R), Chache (C), au Hamna (H) 
 
 

13. Ni lugha gani? 
(What language is it?) 

 
 

If they say it’s their variety: 
 
 

14. Hiki ni Ki_________________ kizuri? 
(Is this good ______________?) 

 
 

15. Mnaweza kujua anapotoka, yule mtu, anayeongea, kwa jinsi anavyoongea? (Ametoka wapi?) 
(Can you tell where this person comes from, the one speaking, from the way he speaks? (Where does s/he 

come from?)) 
 
 

16. Lugha hiyo (ya rekodi) inafanana na lugha ya hapa? (Sana, kiasi, au kidodo) 
(Does this language (on the recording) resemble your language here? (Very, somewhat, or little?)) 
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A. Tofauti ni nini? 
(What are the differences?) 

 
 

17. Hadithi ilihusu nini? 
(What is the story about?) 

 
 

(check questions and answers on next page.) 
 
 

18. Q: Kwa nini Mwewe alisafiri? 
(Why did Mwewe travel?) 

 
 

A: Alifiwa mjomba wake. 
(His mother’s brother died.) 

 
 

19. Q: Mwewe aliposafiri, watoto wake walibaki na nani? 
(While Mwewe was travelling, who did his children stay with?) 

 
 

A: Watoto walibaki na kuku. 
(The children stayed with the chickens.) 

 
 

20. Q: Ilitokeaje watoto wa Mwewe wakafa? 
(How did Mwewe’s children die?) 

 
 

A: Kuku aliwaua kwa kuwadonoa kichwani. 
(The chicken pecked the children on the head.) 

 
 

21. Q: Wakati Mwewe aliuliza kuku kuhusu watoto wake, kuku alijibu nini? 
(When Mwewe questioned the chicken about what happened to his children, what did the chicken 

answer?) 
 
 

A: Kuku alisema watoto wa Mwewe hawatulii. Watoto wanazungukazunguka. 
(The chicken answered that his children were not calming down. They were running around/ running 

wild.) 
 
 

22. Q: Kuku alipoona rafiki yake amekasirika, aliwaita watoto wake, akafanya nini? 
(What did the chicken do when the chicken saw how his friend was angry and calling for his children?) 

 
 

A: Alikimbia (kwa watu). 
(It ran (to people).) 
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Appendix E: Zinza story and questionnaire 

Date:   Village:   Researcher:   
 
 

Number of people: _______ men: __/__ (old/young) women __/__ (old/young) 
 
 

People brought up in other place? Where? 
 
 

_____ men: __/__ (old/young) women __/__ (old/young) 
 
 

Places:  
 
 

People travelled in Tanzania: _____ men: __/__ (old/young) women __/__ (old/young) 
 
 

Comments: 
 
 

Post-Listening Questions 

1. Je, mmeeleweka rekodi hii? 
(Did you understand this recording?) 

 
 

a. Mlielewa kiasi gani? 
(How much did you understand?) 

 
 

Yote (Y), Karibu na yote (KY), Robo Tatu (RT), Nusu (N), Robo (R), Chache (C), au Hamna (H) 
 

2. Ni lugha gani? 
(What language is it?) 

 
 

If they say it’s their variety: 
 
 

3. Hiki ni Ki_________________ kizuri? 
(Is this good ______________?) 

 
 

4. Mnaweza kujua anapotoka, yule mtu, anayeongea, kwa jinsi anavyoongea? (Ametoka wapi?) 
(Can you tell where this person comes from, the one speaking, from the way he speaks? (Where does s/he 

come from?)) 
 
 

5. Lugha hiyo (ya rekodi) inafanana na lugha ya hapa? (Sana, kiasi, au kidodo) 
(Does this language (on the recording) resemble your language here? (Very, somewhat, or little?)) 

 
 

a. Tofauti ni nini? 
(What are the differences?) 
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6. Hadithi ilihusu nini? 
(What is the story about?) 

 
 

(Check questions and answers on next page.) 
 
 

7. Q: Kwa nini walienda porini? 
(Why did they go into the wilderness?) 

 
 

A: Kwa sababu moto ulizimika [hawakuwa na moto] na walitafuta kuni. 
(The fire died and they were collecting branches.) 

 
 

8. Q: Nini ilitokea porini [na gari]? 
(What happened in the wilderness [with the car]?) 

 
 

A: Mvua ilinyesha na gari liliharibika. 
(It rained and the car broke down.) 

 
 

9. Q: Basi lilikuwa na watu wangapi? 
(How many people were in the bus?) 

 
 

A: Haina watu/Watu wachache. 
(It was almost empty/few people.) 

 
 

10. Q: Kwa nini hawakuhitaji lifti tena? 
(Why didn’t they need a lift after all?) 

 
 

A: Kwa sababu dreva na makenika wame fauru kutengeneza gari lenu. 
(Because the driver and mechanic managed to repair the car.) 

 
 

11. Q: Nini ilitokea na basi? 
(What happened with the bus?) 

 
 

A: Liliacha barabara na lilipinduka. 
(It went off the road and overturned.) 
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Appendix F: Jita group story test 

Jita group story test (Magoma’s story) in Kara groups 
 

  
1 2 

Date 22 Sep 2014 22 Sep 2014 
Village Nyang’ombe Bwisya 

Language Variety Kara Kara 
Researcher BM BM 

  # of People 10 10 

Men 
old 2 3 

young 4 2 

Women 
old 1 

 
young 3 5 

Setting Notes 

The people were from Nyang’ombe on 
Ukara, but we met in the VEO’s office (in 
a former Mghahawa with a wall missing) 
in Bugorola on Ukerewe, where the ferry 
lands. Nyang’ombe is the heartland of 
Ukara and the dialect that differs most 
from the others (each of the eight 
villages has its own dialect!). 

The people were from 
Bwisya on Ukara, but we met 
in the VEO’s office (in a 
former Mghahawa with a 
wall missing) in Bugorola on 
Ukerewe, where the ferry 
lands. 

1. Did you understand 
the recording? yes yes 

1a. How much did you 
understand? all all 

2.Which language is 
that? Jita pure Jita 

3. Is this good 
_______________? not asked not asked 

4.Can you tell where the 
speaker is from by the 
way he/she speaks? 

not asked not asked 

5.Does the language of 
the recording resemble 
your language here? 

not asked not asked 

5a. What are the 
differences? not asked not asked 

6.What is the story 
about?   
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7. He was swimming ✓ ✓ 

8. Because he was 
swimming very far out ✓ ✓ 

9. His dog ✓ ✓ 

10. He ran to his aunt’s 
house ✓ ✓ 

11. Church ✓ ✓ 

Retelling/Translation of 
the text 

Women retold it, they said that small 
children would understand some of the 
story (kiasi), but they understand all. 

Even the young girl 
understood all (she said, but 
she did not retell the story). 
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Jita group story test (Magoma’s story) in Kerewe groups 
  

  
1 2 3 4 

Date 16 Sep 2014 18 Sep 2014 19 Sep 2014 19 Sep 2014 
Village Nansio Hamukoko Mukunu Bukondo (Bwiro) 

Language Variety Kerewe, Kara Kerewe Kerewe Kerewe 
Researcher BM BM BM BM 

  # of People 11 12 10 11 

Men 
old 1 2 4 4 

young 6 3 2 4 

Women 
old 1 1 2 0 

young 3 6 2 3 

Setting Notes 

We were in the Anglican 
church; eight were Kerewe, 
one was Jita, two were 
Kara speakers. 

See set-up notes 

Only two (older) men (the 
VEO and another) are 
Kerewe, the rest are Jita! 
So we asked that the two 
Kerewe answer the 
questions. The following 
answers came from the two 
Kerewe speakers. 

Some came from the 
island Bwiro which 
supposedly has another 
Kerewe dialect, some 
came from the village 
of Bukondo; both the 
island and Bukondo are 
in the same ward: 
Bwiro. 

1. Did you understand 
the recording? yes yes yes yes 

1a. How much did you 
understand? all all all all 

2.Which language is 
that? Jita Jita Jita Jita 

3. Is this good 
_______________? not asked not asked 

yes (I asked the Jita 
speakers this question, and 
this is their answer.) 

not asked 
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4.Can you tell where 
the speaker is from by 
the way he/she speaks? 

Majita A Majita 
Majita (I asked the Jita 
speakers this question, and 
this is their answer.) 

not asked 

5.Does the language of 
the recording resemble 
your language here? 

not asked no not asked not asked 

5a. What are the 
differences? not asked not asked not asked not asked 

6.What is the story 
about?     

7. He was swimming ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

8. Because he was 
swimming very far out ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

9. His dog ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

10. He ran to his aunt’s 
house ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

11. Church ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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Retelling/Translation of 
the text retold text 

They really understood it 
well, seemed that all 
understand 

understood all 

Old man retold first: 
guy went fishing with 
dog, dog took clothes, 
guy went home, he hit 
his dog, aunt told him 
to stop hitting the dog. 
Another man then 
retold the story (after 
the other people said 
that that was not quite 
accurate): he got the 
swimming and 
swimming out far, the 
mother hit the boy and 
the aunt stopped that. 
Basically got the story 
(see ticks above). 
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Appendix G: Kwaya group story test 

Kwaya group story test (Kitende’s story) in Kara groups 
 

  
1 2 

Date 22 Sep 2014 22 Sep 2014 
Village Nyang’ombe Bwisya 

Language Variety Kara Kara 
Researcher BM BM 

 
# of People 10 10 

Men 
old 2 3 

young 4 2 

Women 
old 1  

young 3 5 

Setting Notes 

The people were from Nyang’ombe on 
Ukara, but we met in the VEO’s office (in 
a former Mghahawa with a wall missing) 
in Bugorola on Ukerewe, where the ferry 
lands. Nyang’ombe is the heartland of 
Ukara and the dialect that differs most 
from the others (each of the eight 
villages has its own dialect!). 

The people were from 
Bwisya on Ukara, but we met 
in the VEO’s office (in a 
former Mghahawa with a 
wall missing) in Bugorola on 
Ukerewe, where the ferry 
lands. 

1. Did you understand 
the recording? yes yes 

1a. How much did you 
understand? almost all, maybe ¾ all 

2.Which language is 
that? Kwaya Kwaya 

3. Is this good 
_______________? not asked not asked 

4.Can you tell where the 
speaker is from by the 
way he/she speaks? 

not asked not asked 

5.Does the language of 
the recording resemble 
your language here? 

not asked not asked 

5a. What are the 
differences? not asked not asked 

6.What is the story 
about?   
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7. His mother’s brother 
died said his mother died. ✓ 

8. The children stayed 
with the chicken. ✓ ✓ 

9. The chicken pecked 
the children on the head. 

✓said that the crocodile was away for 
one week. 

✓said that the children 
fought each other and 
therefore the chicken helped 
her children and killed the 
crocodile’s children. 

10. The chicken 
answered that his (the 
crocodile’s) children 
were not calming down. 
They were running 
around/running wild. 

✓said that the crocodile’s children 
walk everywhere. ✓ 

11. The chicken ran to 
the people (humans). 

✓said that it ran to the people, and 
stayed behind the house of the people. ✓ 

Retelling/Translation of 
the text   

Comments: 
They liked the story: they smiled while 
listening, but also two of them discussed 
something quietly (about the story).  
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Kwaya group story test (Kitende’s story) in Kerewe groups 
 
 

  
1 2 3 4 

Date 16 Sep 2014 18 Sep 2014 19 Sep 2014 19 Sep 2014 
Village Nansio Hamukoko Mukunu Bukondo (Bwiro) 

Language Variety Kerewe, Kara Kerewe Kerewe Kerewe 
Researcher BM BM BM BM 

  # of People 11 12 10 11 

Men 
old 1 2 4 4 

young 6 3 2 4 

Women 
old 1 1 2 0 

young 3 6 2 3 

Setting Notes 

We were in the Anglican 
church, eight were 
Kerewe, one was Jita, two 
were Kara speakers. 

see set-up notes 

Only two (older) men (the 
VEO and another) are 
Kerewe, the rest are Jita! 
So we asked that the two 
Kerewe answer the 
questions. The following 
answers came from the 
two Kerewe speakers. 

Some came from the island 
Bwiro which supposedly 
has another Kerewe 
dialect, some came from 
the village of Bukondo; 
both the island and 
Bukondo are in the same 
ward: Bwiro. 

1. Did you understand 
the recording? yes yes yes yes 

1a. How much did you 
understand? 95% all, but young girl said she 

did not understand all little, maybe a quarter one said: half, maybe 60%, 
others said: all 

2.Which language is 
that? Kwaya or Ruri Ruri Ruri first reaction of one: Jita; 

then the others said: Ruri 

3. Is this good 
_______________? not asked not asked not asked not asked 

4.Can you tell where 
the speaker is from by 
the way he/she 
speaks? 

from Mara not asked not asked not asked 
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5. Does the language of 
the recording resemble 
your language here? 

no 

Ruri is similar to Jita and 
they know Jita because 
they are close to them and 
have contact with them. 

not asked not asked 

5a. What are the 
differences? not asked not asked not asked not asked 

6.What is the story 
about?     

7. His mother’s brother 
died he went to a funeral ✓ ✓ ✓ 

8. The children stayed 
with the chicken. ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

9. The chicken pecked 
the children on the 
head 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

10. The chicken 
answered that his (the 
crocodile’s) children 
were not calming 
down. They were 
running around/ 
running wild. 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

11. The chicken ran to 
the people (humans). ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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Retelling/Translation 
of the text 

retold well. too well? Is it 
a known story? Very quiet 
recording – increased the 
volume for the next 
groups. 

older man retold the story, 
others like a chorus joined 
in at certain points. 

VEO retells the story really 
well, even though they say 
they do not understand 
much. After asking about 
that, they said this is 
because they travelled. 

 

Comments: 
Very quiet recording – 
increased the volume for 
the next groups.   

WEO speaks Kerewe 
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Appendix H: Zinza group story test 

Zinza group story test in Kerewe groups 
 

  2 3 4 
Date 18 Sep 2014 19 Sep 2014 19 Sep 2014 

Village Hamukoko Mukunu Bukondo (Bwiro) 
Language Variety Kerewe Kerewe Kerewe 

Researcher BM BM BM 
  # of People 12 10 11 

Men 
old 2 4 4 

young 3 2 4 

Women 
old 1 2 0 

young 6 2 3 

Setting Notes see set-up notes 

Only 2 (older) men 
(the VEO and 
another) are Kerewe, 
the rest are Jita! So 
we asked that the 
two Kerewe answer 
the questions. The 
following answers 
came from the 2 
Kerewe speakers. 

some came from the 
island Bwiro which 
supposedly has 
another Kerewe 
dialect, some came 
from the village of 
Bukondo; both the 
island and Bukondo 
are in the same ward: 
Bwiro. 

1. Did you understand 
the recording? yes yes yes 

1a. How much did you 
understand? 

younger ones do not 
understand, only the older 
in the group, who have 
travelled, understand all 

all (including the 
Jita and Kara 
speakers) 

some (men) more, 
others (more women) 
not so much 

2.Which language is 
that? Zinza Zinza Zinza 

3. Is this good 
_______________? not asked not asked not asked 

4.Can you tell where 
the speaker is from 
from the way he/she 
speaks? 

not asked not asked not asked 
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5.Does the language of 
the recording resemble 
your language here? 

yes, the words are similar not asked not asked 

5a. What are the 
differences? not asked not asked not asked 

6.What is the story 
about?    

7. The fire died and 
they were collecting 
branches. 

✓ ✓ ✓ 

8. It rained and the car 
broke down. ✓ ✓ they got that (but 

did not mention it in 
the retelling) 

✓ they did not 
mention the rain (did 
not have time to ask 
them about that 
afterwards) 

9. It was almost 
empty/ few people. ✓ ✓ ✓ 

10. Because the driver 
and mechanic 
managed to repair the 
car. 

✓ maybe ✓ 

11. It went off the road 
and overturned. ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Retelling/Translation 
of the text  

First: young Jita was 
not able to retell in 
detail, only that they 
wanted a lift, and no 
one picked them up, 
that the bus had an 
accident. 
Then one of the two 
Kerewe speakers 
retold it and they 
could retell it! 

Women: car had a 
puncture, they went 
to get a lift, went to 
the road to get the 
lift. There was an 
accident. 
The men got more 
and added. 

Comments: 
the older the more they 
understand → acquired 
intelligibility   
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Appendix I: Kara varieties data from survey 

Same 
Kwaya 
(when 

different) 

Pronunciation 
difference 

Word 
difference Other Note: Pronunciation differences that are highlighted are in 

comparison to Jita. 

Swahili English Jita (sg) Jita (pl) Kwaya Kara: Bwisya Kara: Nyang’ombe 

mwuzaji seller ɔmuɡusjɑ ɑβɑɡusjɑ ɔmuɡuʃjɑ ɔmukuʃɑ ɑβɑkuʃɑ ɔmukusiɑ 
 

     
ɔmukusiɑ ɑβɑkusiɑ 

  
jirani neighbor ɔmwikɑsjɑɳɑ ɑβɛːkɑsɑɳɑ ɔmwikɑʃɑːɳɑ ɔmwikɑʃɑɳɑ ɑβɛːkɑʃɑɳɑ ɔmwikɑsiɑɳɑ 

 
msaidizi helper ɔmusɑkisi ɑβɑsɑkisi ɔmusɑkisi ɔmusakisi ɑβɑsɑkisi ɔmusɑkisi 

 
mwanamke woman ɔmuɡɑsi ɑβɑɡɑsi ɔmuɡɑsi ɔmukɑsi ɑβɑkɑsi ɔmukɑsi 

 
mkulima farmer ɔmuɾimi ɑβɑɾimi ɔmuɾimi ɔmuɾimi 

 
ɔmuɾimi 

 
mtajiri rich 

person ɔmuniːβi ɑβɑniːβi ɔmuniːβi ɔmuniːβi 
 

ɔmuniːβi 
 

dada sister ɔmujɑɾɑ ɑβɑjɑɾɑ ɔmusuβɑːti ɔmujɑɾɑwɑːsu βɑɾɑβɑːsu mwɑlɑwɑːsu βɑlɑβɑːsu 

mwizi thief ɔmwifi ɑβɛːfi ɔmwifi ɔmwiːfi 
 

ɔmwiːfi 
 

mtemi chief ɔmukɑmɑ ɑβɑkɑmɑ ɔmukɑmɑ ɔmukɑmɑ 
 

ɔmukɑmɑ 
 

njaa hunger/ 
famine ɔmwɛkɔ ɛmjɛkɔ ɔmwɛkɔ indʒɑɾɑ 

 
ɔmwɛkɔ 

 
mkia tail ɔmukiɾɑ ɛmikiɾɑ ɔmukiɾɑ ɔmukiɾɑ 

 
ɔmukilɑ 

 
dawa medicine ɔmuti ɛmiti ɔmuti ɔmuti 

 
ɔmutí 

 
mshale arrow ɔmusimu ɛmisimu ɔmusimu ɔmwɑːmbi emjɑːmbi ɔmusímu 

 
kichwa head ɔmutwɛ ɛmitwɛ ɔmutwɛ ɔmutwɛ 

 
ɔmutwɛ ́

 
mchanga sand ɔmusɛɳi ɛmisɛɳi insɛɳi ɔmusɛɳi 

  
ɑmɑːlu 

faida benefit ɔmuɾiːɾɔ ɛmiɾiɾɔ ɔmujɛːɾɔ ɔmujɛːɾɔ ɛmijɛːɾɔ ɔmujɛɾɔ 
 

upepo wind ɔmujɑɡɑ ɛmijɑɡɑ ɔmujɑɡɑ ɔmujɑkɑ ɛmijɑkɑ ɔmujɑkɑ 
 

mzizi root ɔmusi ɛmisi ɔmusi ɔmusi 
 

ɔmusi 
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damu blood ɾiɳiŋɡɑ ɑmɑɳiŋɡɑ ɑmɑɳiŋɡɑ 
 

ɑmɑɳiŋɡɑ 
 

ɑmɑɳíŋɡɑ 

yai egg riːɡi ɑmɑɡi riɡi ɾǐːki ɑmɑki ɾiːki ɑmɑki 

bawa wing ɾiβɑβɑ ɑmɑβɑβɑ ɾiβɑβɑ ɾiβɑβɑ 
 

ɾiβɑβɑ 
 

baraka blessing riβɑːndɔ ɑmɑβɑːndɔ ɾiβɑːndɔ ɾiβɑːndɔ 
 

ɾiβɑːndɔ 
 

soko market ɾiɡuɾiɾɔ ɑmɑɡuɾiɾɔ ɾiɡuɾiɾɔ likusisiɔ ɑmɑkusisiɔ ɾisɔkɔ ɑmɑsɔkɔ 
jiwe stone ɾiβuji ɑmɑβuji ɾiɡinɑ liːβwi ɑmɑβwi ɾiβwi 

 
mkuki spear ɾitʃumu ɑmɑtʃumu ɾitimu ɾitʃumu 

 
ɾiʃumu ɑmɑʃumu 

shauri advice ɛtʃiːnɑ ɛβiːnɑ   indɔŋɡɑnɑ tʃindɔŋɡɑnɑ ɔβulɑmusi 
 

kiuno waist ɛtʃiβunu ɛβiβunu ɛkiβunu ɛtʃiβunu 
 

ɛʃiβunu ɛβiβunu 

kisonzo ugali 
plate ɛtʃiːβɔ ɛβiːβɔ ɛkiːβɔ ɛtʃiːβɔ 

 
ɛʃiβɔ ɛβiβɔ 

kidevu chin ɛtʃiɾɛfu ɛβiɾɛfu ɛkiɾɛːsɑ ɛtʃiɾɛfu 
 

ɛʃiɾɛfu 
 

uwayo footprint ɛtʃiɡɛɾɛ ɛβiɡɛɾɛ ɛkiɾɛŋɡɛ ɛtʃikɛɾɛ 
 

ɛʃikɛɾɛ 
 

kiganja hand ɛtʃiɡɑndʒɑ ɛβiɡɑndʒɑ ɛkisɑːɳi ɛtʃikɑndʒɑ 
 

ɛʃikɑndʒɑ 
 

amri command ɛtʃiɾɑːɡiɾɔ ɛβiɾɑːɡiɾɔ ɛkiɾɑɡiɾɔ ɛtʃiɾɑːkiɾɔ ɛβiɾɑːkiɾɔ ɛʃiɾɑːkiɾɔ ɛβiɾɑːkiɾɔ 
kisima well ɛtʃiɳɔ ɛβiɳɔ ɛkitɑːɾɔ ɛtʃiɳɔ 

 
ɛʃiɳɔ 

 
goti knee iŋɔkɔɾɑ dʒiŋɔkɔɾɑ iŋɔkɔɾɑ iŋɡɔkɔɾɑ tʃiŋɡɔkɔɾɑ iŋɡɔkɔɾɑ ʃiŋɡɔkɔɾɑ 

dhambi sin ɛtʃiβiːβi ɛβiβiːβi ɛkikɑjɔ ɛtʃiβiːβi 
 

ɛʃikɑjɔ 
 

simba lion itɑɾɛ dʒitɑɾɛ indwi indɑlɛ tʃindɑlɛ indɑlɛ ʃindɑlɛ 
chui leopard iŋɡɔ dʒiŋɡɔ iŋɡɔ indɑlɑ tʃindɑlɑ indɑlɑ ʃindɑlɑ 

nyani (aina 
kubwa) baboon iŋɡuɡɛ dʒiŋɡuɡɛ iŋɡuɡɛ iŋɡɔβɛ tʃiŋɡɔβɛ iŋɡɔβɛ ʃiŋɡɔβɛ 

usiku night iŋɡɛtɑ dʒiŋɡɛtɑ iŋɡɛtɑ iŋɡɛtɑ 
 

muŋɡɛtɑ 
 

kaburi grave infwɑ dʒinfwɑ imbiːɾɑ infwɑ́ tʃinfwɑ infwɑ ʃinfwɑ 
jogoo rooster iŋɔkɔɾɔmɛ dʒiŋɔkɔɾɔmɛ insɑːɾiɡɔːkɔ iŋɡɔɾɔkɔmɛ tʃiŋɡɔɾɔkɔmɛ iŋɡɔɾɔkɔmɛ ʃiŋɡɔɾɔkɔmɛ 

kenge monitor 
lizard imbuɾu dʒimbuɾu imbuɾu imbuɾú 

   
jembe hoe isukɑ dʒisukɑ insukɑ insukɑ tʃinsukɑ 
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kiboko hippo ifuβu dʒifuβu infuβu iɱfuβu tʃiɱfuβu 
  

panya rat imbɛβɑ dʒimbɛβɑ imbɛβɑ imbɛβɑ́ 
   

kijiji village ɔɾuɡuːjɔ dʒiɡuːjɔ ɾiɡuŋɡuɾi lilɑlɑ ɑmɑlɑlɑ 
  

mluzi whistle ɔɾuɾɔfjɔ dʒiɾɔfjɔ 
 

ɔɾuɾɔfjɔ 
   

uwezo ability ɔβutuɾɔ - 
 

ɔβutuɾɔ 
   

sauti voice ɔβuɾɑkɑ 
 

ɔβuɾɑkɑ ɔβuɾɑkɑ 
   

sikio ear ɔkutwí ɑmɑtwí ɔkutwi ɔkutwí ɑmɑtwí 
  

mguu leg ɔkuɡuɾu ɑmɑɡuɾu ɔkuɡuɾu ɔkuɡuɾu ɑmɑɡuɾu 
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  Kara: Bwisya Kara: Nyang’ombe 

1 
mti huu ni mrefu   

<ɾiːti ɾinu ni ɾiːɾɛɾɑ> ɾiːti ɾinu nilɛːlɑ  

2 
mayai haya ni dogo   

<ɑmɑɡi ɡɑnu ni ɡɑtɔːtɔ> ɑmɑki kanu ni mɑtɔːtɔ  

3 
mbuzi wa mgeni amekufa   
<imbusi jɑ ɔmuɡɛɳi ifuːjɛ> imbusi jɔmukɛɳi jɑːfwɑ  

4 
alitukuta huko   

<ɑːtʃisɔŋɛnɛ ɛjɔ> ɑːtʃisɔŋɡɛjɔ  
<ɑːkiɳɔːɾɛɾɛ ɛjɔ>   

5 
ninalima shamba langu sasa   

<ɛniɾimɑ ɾisɑmbu ɾjɑːni wɔːɾi> nɑɾimɑ lisɑmbu ljɑːni wɔːɾi  

6 
silimi shamba langu sasa   

<nitɑkuɾimɑ ɾisɑmbu ɾjɑːni wɔːɾi> nitɑɾimɑ lisɑmbu ljɑːni 
wɔːɾi 

 

7 
mlango umefunguka   

<ɔmuɾjɑːŋɡɔ ɡwiːɡukiɾɛ> ɔmuljɑːŋɡɔ kwɛːkukɑ  
<ɔɾwiɡi ɾwiːɡukiɾɛ>   

8 
shamba lililomwa   

<ɾisɑmbu ɛɾjɔ ɾjɑɾimwɑ> ɾisɑmbu linu limilwɛ  
<ɾisɑmbu ɾinu ɾjɑɾimwɑ>   

9 
ananiuzia mayai   

<kɑːniɡusjɑ ɑmɑɡi> ɑŋɡusiʃɑ ɑmuki  
<kɑːniguʃiɑ ɑmɑɡi>   

10 wanaingiamo 
<ɑβɛːŋɡiɾɛ ɔmwɔ> 

 
mbɛŋɡiːɾɑmɔ 
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Key: Jita Kwaya (when 
different) 

Pronunciation 
difference Word difference Other 

Note: Highlighted 
pronunciation differences 
are in comparison to Jita. 

T/A Jita Kwaya Swahili Kara: Bwisya Kara: Nyang’ombe 

 

past 3 -ɑ- -iɾɛ -ɑ- -iɾɛ walichimba zamani βɑsimbiɾɛ 
 

past 1 -ɑ- -ɑ -ɑ- -ɑ walichimba karibu βɑsimbɑ 
 

ant -iɾɛ -iɾɛ wamechimba 
  

pstant -ɑ- -iɾɛ -ɑ- -iɾɛ wameshachimba 
  

fut 2 -ɾi- -ɑ -ɾiː- -ɑ watachimba (mbali) βɑɾisimbɑ 
 

nar ni- -ɑ N- -ɑ wakachimba mbɑsimbɑ 
 

cond -ɑkɑ- -ɑ -kɑ- -ɑ wakichimba βɑːkɑsimbɑ 
 

  
past 3 -tɑː- -iɾɛ -tɑː- -iɾɛ hawakuchimba βɑtɑmɑsimbɑ 

 
fut 2 -tɑɾi- -ɑ tɑɾi- -ɑ hawatachimba βɑtɑkusimbɑ 

 
pres -tɑku- -ɑ -tɑɾi- -ɑ hawachimbi βɑtɑːsimbɑ 

 
  

past 2 ɑmɑ- -ɑ -iɾɛ walichimba βɑːmɑsimbɑ 
 

pres aug-sm- -
ɑ aug-sm- -ɑ wanachimba ɑβɑsimbɑ 

 
fut 1 -ɾɑː- -ɛ -ɾɑː- -ɛ watachimba (kesho) βɑsimbɑ 

 
hab -ɑɡɑ -ɑɡɑ huwa wanachimba βɑsimbɑɡɑ 

 
hyp -kɑ- -iɾɛ -kɑ- -iɾɛ wangalichimba 
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Appendix J: Kerewe varieties data from survey 

Pronunci
ation Word Other Tone   

   

English Kerewe 
(sg) 

Kerewe 
(pl) Zinza Kerewe: Hamukoko  Kerewe: Mukunu Kerewe: Bukonda 

seller ɔmuɡúzjɑ́ ɑβɑɡúzjɑ́   ɔmuɡuzjɑ́ ɑβɑɡuzjɑ́ ɔmuɡuzjɑ́ ɑβɑɡuzjɑ́ ɔmuɡuzjɑ́ ɑβɑɡuzjɑ́ 

neighbor ɔmuhɛlɔ ɑβɑhɛlɔ ɔmutûːzi ɔmunɑɾuɡuːjɔ ɑβɑnɑɾuɡuːjɔ ɔmunɑluɡuːjɔ ɑβɑnɑluɡuːjɔ ɔmunɑluɡuːjɔ ɑβɑnɑluɡuːjɔ 

helper ɔmuhwɛːz
i ɑβɑhwɛːzi ɔmuhwɛzi ɔmuhwɛːzi ɑβɑhwɛːzi ɔmuhwɛːzi ɑβɑhwɛːzi ɔmuhwɛːzi ɑβɑhwɛːzi 

woman ɔmukɑ́zi ɑβɑkɑ́zi ɔmukɑ́zi ɔmukɑ́zi ɑβɑkɑ́zi ɔmukɑ́zi ɑβɑkɑ́zi ɔmukɑ́zi ɑβɑkɑ́zi 

farmer ɔmulimi ɑβɑlimi ɔmulimi ɔmulimi ɑβɑlimi ɔmulimi ɑβɑlimi ɔmulimi ɑβɑlimi 
rich 

person ɔmuniːβi ɑβɑniːβi ɔmuhítɛ ɔmuniːβi ɑβɑniːβi ɔmuniːβi ɑβɑniːβi ɔmuhítɛ ɑβɑhítɛ 

sister ɔmuhɑ́lɑ́ ɑβɑhɑ́lɑ ́ ɔmuhɑlɑ/ɳɑː
ɳɑ ɔmuhɑlɑwɛːtu ɑβɑhɑlɑwɛːtu ɔmuhɑlɑwɛːtu ɑβɑhɑlɑβɛːtu ɔmuhɑlɑwɛːtu ɑβɑhɑlɑβɛːtu 

thief ɔmuɳɑɡi ɑβɑɳɑɡi omusúmɑ/ɔ
mwîːβi ɔmusúmɑ ɑβɑsúmɑ ɔmusúmɑ ɑβɑsúmɑ ɔmusúmɑ ɑβɑsúmɑ 

chief ɔmukɑ́mɑ ɑβɑkɑ́mɑ ɔmukɑ́mɑ ɔmukɑ́mɑ ɑβɑkɑ́mɑ ɔmukɑ́mɑ ɑβɑkɑ́mɑ ɔmukɑ́mɑ ɑβɑkɑ́mɑ 

pillow ɔmusɑ́ɡɔ ɛmisɑ́ɡɔ ɔmusɑ́ɡɔ ɔmusɑ́ɡɔ ɛmisɑ́ɡɔ ɔmusɑ́ɡɔ ɛmisɑ́ɡɔ ɔmusɑ́ɡɔ ɛmisɑ́ɡɔ 

tail ɔmukílɑ ɛmikílɑ ɔmutʃílɑ ɔmukílɑ ɛmikílɑ ɔmukílɑ ɛmikílɑ ɔmwɔːsɛ ɛmjɔːsɛ 

medicine ɔmuti ɛmiti ɛtʃilɑɡulɑ/ɔ
muβɑ́zi ɔmuti ɛmiti ɔmuti ɛmiti ɔmuti ɛmiti 

blessing ɔmuɡisɑ ɛmiɡisɑ ɔmuɡisɑ ɔmuɡisɑ ɛmiɡisɑ ɔmuɡisɑ ɛmiɡisɑ iβɑndɔ ɑmɑβɑndɔ 

head ɔmútwɛ ́ ɛmítwɛ ́ ɔmútwɛ ɔmutwɛ ́ ɛmitwɛ ́ ɔmutwɛ ́ ɛmitwɛ ́ ɔmutwɛ ́ ɛmitwɛ ́

sand ɔmusɛńi ɛmisɛńi ɔmusɛɳ́i ɔmusɛńi ɛmisɛńi ɔmusɛńi ɛmisɛńi ɔmusɛni ɛmisɛni 

song ɔmuliːŋɡɔ ɛmiliːŋɡɔ ɔluzínɑ ɔlwɛmbɔ ɛnɛmbɔ ɔlwɛmbɔ ɛnɛmbɔ ɔlwɛmbɔ ɛnɛmbɔ 

wind ɔmujɑɡɑ ɛmijɑɡɑ ɔmujɑɡɑ ɔmujɑɡɑ ɛmijɑɡɑ ɔmujɑɡɑ ɛmijɑɡɑ ɔmujɑɡɑ ɛmijɑɡɑ 
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root ɔmuzi ɛmizi 
 

ɔmuzi ɛmizi ɔmuzi ɛmizi ɔmuzi ɛmizi 

frog ikɛĺɛ ɑmɑkɛĺɛ itʃɛĺɛ ikɛĺɛ ɑmɑkɛĺɛ ikɛĺɛ ɑmɑkɛĺɛ ikɛĺɛ ɑmɑkɛĺɛ 

egg ihuli ɑmɑhuli ihuli ihuli ɑmɑhuli ihuli ɑmɑhuli ihuli ɑmɑhuli 

voice ilɑ́kɑ ɑmɑlɑ́kɑ ɛtʃilɑ́kɑ ilɑ́kɑ ɑmɑlɑ́kɑ ilɑ́kɑ ɑmɑlɑ́kɑ ilɑ́kɑ ɑmɑlɑ́kɑ 

mirror ilɔĺɛ ́ ɑmɑlɔĺɛ ́
 

ilɔĺɛ ́ ɑmɑlɔĺɛ ́ ilɔlɛ ́ ɑmɑlɔlɛ ́ ilɔlɛ ́ ɑmɑlɔlɛ ́

market iɡulílɔ ɑmɑɡulilɔ iɡulílɔ iɡulílɔ ɑmɑɡulílɔ iɡulílɔ ɑmɑɡulílɔ iɡulílɔ ɑmɑɡulílɔ 

stone iβɑ́ːlɛ ɑmɑβɑ́ːlɛ iβɑ̂ːlɛ iβɑ̂ːlɛ ɑmɑβɑ̂ːlɛ iβɑ́ːlɛ ɑmɑβɑ́ːlɛ iβɑ́ːlɛ ɑmɑβɑ́ːlɛ 

spear itʃúmu ɑmɑtʃúmu itʃúmu itʃúmu ɑmɑtʃúmu itʃúmu ɑmɑtʃúmu itʃúmu ɑmɑtʃúmu 

advice ɛkinɑ́ːmɔ ɛβinɑ́ːmɔ 
 

iβɑɾɑzíɑ ɑmɑβɑɾɑzíɑ iβɑɾɑzíɑ ɑmɑβɑɾɑzíɑ ɔβuhɑβuːzi 
 

grave ɛkitúːlɔ ɛβitúːlɔ ɛtʃiɡɑlɑ ɛkitúːlɔ ɛβitúːlɔ ɛkituːlɔ ɛβituːlɔ ɛkituːlɔ ɛβituːlɔ 

village ɛkikɑːlɛ ɛβikɑːle ɛtʃɑːlɔ ɔɾuɡuːjɔ ɛnɡuːjɔ ɛkidʒidʒi ɛβidʒidʒi ɔlusɔźi ensɔźi 

chin ɛkilɛzu ɛβilɛzu ɛtʃilɛzu ɛkilɛzu ɛβilɛzu ɛkilɛzu ɛβilɛzu ɛkilɛzu ɛβilɛzu 

night ɛkílɔ ́ ɛβílɔ ́ ɛtʃílɔ ɛkílɔ 
 

ɛkílɔ 
 

ɛkílɔ ɛβilɔ ́

hand ɛkiɡɑːnzɑ ɛβiɡɑːnzɑ ɛtʃiɡɑːnzɑ ɛkiɡɑːnzɑ ɛβiɡɑːnzɑ ɛkiɡɑːnzɑ ɛβiɡɑːnzɑ ɛkiɡɑːnzɑ ɛβiɡɑːnzɑ 

forest ɛkitúːntú ɛβitúːntú etʃitûːntu ɛkitúːntú ɛβitúːntú ɛkitúːntú ɛβitúːntú ɛkitúːntu ɛβitúːntu 

sieve ɛkijuːŋɡilɔ ɛβijuːŋɡilɔ 
 

ɛkijuːŋɡilɔ ɛβijuːŋɡilɔ ɛkijuːŋɡilɔ ɛβijuːŋɡilɔ ɛkijuːŋɡilɔ ɛβijuːŋɡilɔ 

knee ɛkízwí ɛβízwí ɛtʃízwi ɛkizúi ɛβizúi ɛkizwí ɛβizwí ɛkizwí ɛβizwí 

sin ɛkihɛńɔ ɛβihɛńɔ ɛtʃihɛnɔ ɛkihɛńɔ ɛβihɛńɔ ɛkihɛńɔ ɛβihɛńɔ ɛkihɛńɔ ɛβihɛńɔ 
lion ɛntɑ́lɛ ɛntɑ́lɛ ɛŋɡɑːnzɑ ɛntɑ́lɛ ɛntɑ́lɛ ɛntɑ́lɛ ɛntɑ́lɛ ɛntɑ́lɛ ɛntɑ́lɛ 

leopard ɛndɑ́lɑ́ ɛndɑ́lɑ́ ɛnzumúlɑ ɛndɑ́lɑ́ ɛndɑ́lɑ́ ɛndɑlɑ́ ɛndɑlɑ́ ɛndɑlɑ́ ɛndɑlɑ́ 

baboon ɛŋkɔβɛ ɛŋkɔβɛ ɛnkɔβ́ɛ ɛŋkɔβɛ ɛŋkɔβɛ ɛŋkɔβɛ ɛŋkɔβɛ ɛŋkɔβɛ ɛŋkɔβɛ 

rooster ɛŋkɔ́ː kɔĺu
mɛ 

ɛŋkɔ́ː kɔĺu
mɛ ɛnkɔ̌ː kɔlɔmi ɛŋkɔ́ː kɔĺumi ɛŋkɔ́ː kɔĺumi ɛŋkɔːkɔĺumɛ ɛŋkɔːkɔĺumɛ ɛŋkɔːkɔĺumɛ ɛŋkɔːkɔĺumɛ 

blood ɛnsɑ́ɡɑ́mɑ ɛnsɑ́ɡɑ́mɑ ɛnsɑ́ɡɑmɑ ɛnsɑɡɑmɑ ɛnsɑɡɑmɑ ɛsɑɡɑ́mɑ ɛsɑɡɑ́mɑ ɛnsɑɡɑ́mɑ ɛsnɑɡɑ́mɑ 

hunger/ 
famine ɛnzɑlɑ ɛnzɑlɑ ɛnzɑlɑ ɛnzɑlɑ ɛnzɑlɑ ɛnzɑlɑ ɛnzɑlɑ ɛnzɑlɑ ɛnzɑlɑ 

monitor 
lizard 

ɛŋkwɑ́ːmb
ú 

ɛŋkwɑ́ːmb
ú ɛŋkwɑ̂ːmbu ɛŋkwɑːmbú ɛŋkwɑːmbú ɛŋkwɑːmbú ɛŋkwɑːmbú ɛŋkwɑːmbu ɛŋkwɑːmbu 
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hoe ɛmfúkɑ ɛmfúkɑ ɛmfúkɑ ɛmfúkɑ ɛmfúkɑ ɛmfúkɑ ɛmfúkɑ ɛmfúkɑ ɛmfúkɑ 

hippo ɛnzúβú ɛnzúβú 
 

ɛnzúβú ɛnzúβú ɛnzuβu ɛnzuβu ɛnzuβú ɛnzúβú 

rat ɛmbɛβɑ ɛmbɛβɑ ɛmbɛβɑ ɛmbɛβɑ ɛmbɛβɑ ɛmbɛβɑ ɛmbɛβɑ ɛmbɛβɑ ɛmbɛβɑ 

wing ɔluβɑ́βɑ́ ɛmbɑ́βɑ́ iβɑ́βɑ ɔluβɑ́βɑ́ ɛmbɑ́βɑ́ ɔluβɑβɑ́ ɛmbɑ́βɑ́ ɔluβɑ́βɑ́ ɛmbɑ́βɑ́ 

whistle ɔlutʃúlízjɔ ɛmtʃúlízjɔ 
 

ɔlutʃúlízjɔ ɛmitʃúlízjɔ ɔlutʃúlízjɔ ɛmitʃúlízjɔ ɔlutʃúlízjɔ ɛmitʃúlízjɔ 

ability ɔβuhítʃɑ́ - ɔβuzizi ɔβuhítʃɑ́ 
 

ɔβuhitʃɑ́ 
 

ɔβuhitʃɑ́ 
 

bigness ɔβuhɑ́ːnɡɔ - ɔβuhɑ̂ːŋɡɔ ɔβuhɑ́ːŋɡɔ 
 

ɔβuhɑ́ːŋɡɔ 
 

ɔβuhɑ́ːŋɡɔ 
 

ear ɔkutwí ɑmɑtwí ɔkútwi ɔkutwí ɑmɑtwí ɔkutwí ɑmɑtwí ɔkutwí ɑmɑtwí 

leg ɔkuɡulu ɑmɑɡulu ɔkuɡulu ɔkuɡulu ɑmɑɡulu ɔkuɡulu ɑmɑɡulu ɔkuɡulu ɑmɑɡulu 
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  Kerewe: Hamukoko Kerewe: Mukunu Kerewe: Bukondo 

1 
miti hii ni mirefu    

<ɑmɑ́tí ɑ́ːɡɑ nɑːmɑlɑ> ɑmɑ́tí ɡɑːnu ni mɑrɛːhi ɑmɑti ɡɑːnu nimɑlɛːhi ɑmɑti ɡɑnu ni mɑlɛ ́ː hi 

2 
yai hili ni dogo    

<ihuli ɛ ́ː li nɛːlitʃɛ> ihuli linu ni nɔːɾɔ ihuli linu ninɔːɾɔ ihuli linu ni nɔːɾɔ 

3 
mbuzi wa mgeni amekufa    

<ɛmbúzi jɔːmuzɛɳi jɑfwíːlɛ> ɛmbuzi jɔmuɡɛni ijɑfwɑ ɛmbuzi ɛmɡɛni jɑfwɑ ɛmbuzi ɔmuɡɛni jɑfwɑ 

4 
alitukuta huko    

<yɑ́ːtusɑŋɡíːlɛ ɔ́ː kwɔ> ɑkɑtusɑŋɡɔ ɔːkwɔ ɑkɑtusɑŋɡɑ ɔːkwɔ ɑkɑtusɑŋɡɑ jɔːkwɔ 

5 
ninalima shamba langu sasa    

<nɑːlimɑ ɛnsɑ́ːmbú jɑːnzɛ mbwɛːnu> nkulimɑ isuɡu ljɑŋɡɛ hɑti ɛkulimɑ ɛnsambu jɑŋɡɛ 
hati 

nkulimɑ ɛnsɑmbu jɑŋɡɛ hati 

6 
silimi shamba langu sasa    

<tíːnkulimɑ ɛnsɑ́ːmbú jɑːnzɛ 
mbwɛːnu> 

tinkilimisuɡu ljɑŋɡɛ hɑti tinkulimɛsɑmbu jɑŋɡɛ hati tinkulimɑ ɛnsɑmbu jɑŋɡɛ hati 

7 
mlango umefunguka    

<ljɑːnŋɡɔ ljɑːtʃiːŋɡukɑ> ɔmuljɑŋɡɔ wɑkiŋɡukɑ́ ɔmuljɑŋɡɔ ɡwɑkiŋɡukɑ ɔmuljɑŋɡɔ ɡwɑkiŋɡukɑ 

8 
shamba lilolimwa    

<ɛnsɑ́ːmbú ɛlikɑlimwɑ> ɛnsɑmbwɛɾimiɾwɛ ɛnsɑmbu ɛlimilwɛ ɛnsɑmbu ɛlimilwɛ 

9 
ananiuzia mayai    

<nɛːniɡulizɑ amahuli> jɑŋɡuliziɑ ɑmɑhuli ɑkuŋɡulizjɑ ɑmɑhuɾi ɑkuŋɡuliziɑ ɑmɑhuli 

10 
wanaingiamo    

<niβɑtɑ́ːhɑmɔ> βɑtɑhɑmɔ βɑkutɑhilɑmɔ βɑkutɑhilɑmɔ 
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T/A Verb form Swahili Kerewe: Hamukoko Kerewe: Mukunu Kerewe: Bukondo 

past 3 -kɑ- -ɑ walichimba zamani βɑkɑsimbɑ βɑkɑsimbɑ βɑkɑsimbɑ 
past 1 -ɑ́ː- -ɑ walichimba karibu βɑːsimbɑ βɑːsimbɑ βɑːsimbɑ 

ant -ɑ́ː- -ilɛ wamechimba βɑːsimbilɛ 
  

pstant -lɑ́- -ilɛ wameshachimba βɑlɑ́simbilɛ βɑlɑsimbilɛ βɑlɑsimbilɛ 
fut 2 -ljɑ́ː- -ɑ watachimba (mbali) βɑlisimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ βɑlɑ́simbɑ 
cons -ɑ́ː- -ɑ wakachimba mbɑzɑ kusimbɑ mbɑsimbɑ 

 
cond ki- -TM- -TM wakichimba kɑβɑlisimbɑ 

  
      

past 3 ti- -lɑ́- -ilɛ hawakuchimba tiβɑːsimbilɛ tiβɑsimbilɛ ́ tiβɑsimbilɛ 
fut 2 ti- -li- -ɑ hawatachimba tiβɑkusimbɑ tiβɑkusimba tiβɑkusimbɑ 
pres ti- -ku- -ɑ hawachimbi tiβɑːsimbɑ tiβɑkusimbɑ tiβɑsimbɑ 

      
past 2 -ilɛ walichimba 

 
βɑsimbilɛ βɑsimbilɛ 

pres ni- -ɑ wanachimba mbɑsimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ 
fut 1 -lɑ́ː- -ɑ watachimba (kesho) βɑkusimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ βɑkusimbɑ 
hab sm- -ɑ huwa wanachimba 

 
βɑkusimbɑɡɑ βɑkusimbɑɡɑ 

hyp -ɑː- -ku- -ilɛ wangalichimba bɑkisimbɑ 
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V 1 Swahili English Kerewe Kerewe: Hamukoko Kerewe: Mukunu Kerewe: Bukonda 

 
kuchukua to take ɔkutwɑ́ːlɑ ɔkutɛɡulɑ kutɛɡúlɑ kutɛɡúlɑ 

 
kubeba to carry ɔkuhɛːkɑ ɔkuhɛːkɑ ɔkuhɛːkɑ ɔkuhɛːkɑ 

 
kununua to buy ɔkuɡulɑ ɔkuɡulɑ ɔkuɡulɑ ɔkuɡulɑ 

 
kuhama to move ɔkufúlúkɑ ɔkufúlúkɑ ɔkufulukɑ ɔkufulúkɑ 

 
kuvua samaki to fish (hook) ɔkulɔβ́ɑ ɔkulɔβ́ɑ ɔkulɔβ́ɑ ɔkulɔβ́ɑ 

 
kukimbia to run ɔkwíːlúkɑ ɔkwíːlúkɑ ɔkwiːlúkɑ ɔkwiːlúkɑ 

ɑ kuhesabu to count ɔkuβɑlɑ ɔkuβɑlɑ ɔkuβɑlɑ ɔkuβɑlɑ 

 
*kuhesabika to be counted ɔkuβɑlikɑ ɔkuβɑlwɑ ɔkuβɑlwɑ ɔkuβɑlwɑ 

 
kuhesabiana to count each other ɔkuβɑlilɑnɑ ɔkuβalilɑnɑ́ - βalilɑnɑ 

ɔ kufanya to do ɔkukɔlɑ ɔkukɔlɑ kukɔlɑ ɔkukɔlɑ 

 
kufanyika to be done ɔkukɔlɛkɑ ɔkukɔlwɑ - kukɔlɑ 

 
kumfanyisha to do for/to ɔkumukɔlɛlɛsɑ ɔkumukɔzjɑ kɔmukɔzjɑ́ kumukɔzjɑ 

ɛ kuvuna to harvest ɔkuɡɛsɑ ɔkuɡɛsɑ ɔkuɡɛsɑ ɔkuɡɛsɑ 

 
kumvunia to harvest for him ɔkumuɡɛsɛlɑ ɔkumuɡɛsɛlɑ ɔkumuɡɛsɛlɑ kumuɡɛsɛlɑ 

 
*kuvunika to be harvested ɔkuɡɛkɑ - kuɡɛswɑ kuhunikɑ 

u kuuma to bite ɔkulumɑ ɔkulúmɑ ɔkulumɑ ɔkulumɑ 

 
kuumwa to be bitten ɔkulumwɑ ɔkulumwɑ ɔkulumwɑ ɔkulumwɑ 

 
kumumia to bite him ɔkumulumilɑ - ɔkumulumilɑ ɔkumulumilɑ 
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